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1» tm VoL GRAND PRE WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE

DR. HAROLD K. BOXFACULTY RECITAL*** ofbt^M b
Si1 i‘a. Meat Enjoyable Recital Given by 

Members of Acadia Conserva
tory FacultyII Hold Interesting Meeting-Tourist ) 

Committee Appointed

The March meeting of the Grand 
Pre Women's Institute, was held at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Crane with the 
vice-president, Mrs. R. W. Woodman, 
in the chair. The tourist question was 
discussed and a committee, consisting 
of, Mies Mary Eaton. Miss Stuart. 
Mrs. Crane and Mrs. L. E. Treololm.

ted to find out what actom- 
ould be secured for tourists.

—

thM^Ei5i|3£
One of the best entei 

presented in Wotfville t 
at the Otpheum T 
evaning by the Yi 
cietyrofSt. Johns 

I who had It in char* mated on Its sucofi 
work, must have b 
□reparation hut the 

spent.

i The auditorium of the Baptist Church I 
was well filled on Friday evening last I 
when a most enjoyable recital was given | 
by members of the faculty of Acadia 
Conservatory of Music.

Miss Ruth White delighted the audi
ence with her skillful handling of the 
violin and was most happy in her 
ering of La Chase in her fine technique j 
and good understanding. Miss Gilford 1

sesia-
muS dEg Gl^ KTUnng >

^Ued^m which 
aS faTÆnmumtf^r Mis, Oara

Griffith, . as reader, gave interesting!; Vaughan was appeanted^ ewivener of _
selections from Barrie and Van Dyke. I the committee to take charge, with ttie
and was well received. Mr. Carl Fams- .— -------- ---------- --------------- privilege of choosing her own assist-
worth acted as accompanist in his usual ants.
capable manner. The program was A young Toronto dentist, who has ,Q° ÎÜSggr
S™-„ Aim. “

Miss Ruth White 3nS U ^i b?1ûccSfîuy treat J be left in charge of the doctor, for the
Ah!.J.WL'feflSftSi et fe5^Æof%t r^ “ mefbeto exÆ

Mis.ruwu^&p^ÉS61 M ‘mV sÆ

Mrs. Haggarty Mrs Dowey | Unteno._________________ lheen remembered with Sunshine Boxes.
Private Kenneth Dowey A Cleryman ^==== The following program was enjoyed-

Scene—Mrs. Dowry's home. WOLFV1LLE GIRLS LOSE AT BAS- ^"ing Poem—Mrs. JaoM Woodman
Miss Peahl .Griffith |- KETBALL Piano Itet-Mimx Rose and Tayjor

dayPeM^Snge ArTangtd b> N Manney An exciting basketball match took Ptowj ftSfitotlS'”*101™

NA™„.d,m.,:H°""b;4 shs rrttara? arafjfis.îB*o-.
Walts in A Major Brahms-Hochstein Wolfville. played the K. C. A. Girls I Miss Lama. Trenholm . ... .
Londonderry Air. Transcribed by team. Kentville. The home team was Mrs. Whitman invited th* Instttute-

victorious, piling up the big score of to m«t at the I^rMinagem Apni. .
i, rv.o.o Cartier-Krewler 30.4 I A short play The Minister s WUe .

Miss Ruth White Muriel Williams captain of the Kent- and other interesting items are being
The Black Birds Henry Van Dyke viUe team got 30 points and Winnie prepared for an evening sentertauv
A Mile With Me Henry Van Dyke McGil| got 8 point*. The game was ment to be held »n of

Miss Pearl Griffith falt throughout. The first score was j Methodist church, on Friday, March.
Hungarian Rhapsody. No 6 Liszt made by Winnie McGill after two min-. „ llllHt.

Miss Miriam Bancroft lutes of play, followed by a basket by On Saturday, February WMb*
IM Williams. Four minutes later of the Institute played the game of hOC- 

TELLS HOW KITCHENER MET Francea Brown scored for Wolfville. key in the rink. The hne up:
DEATH I Their only basket during that period. Married Ladlaa-Mre. Scott Tran- ,

I The second period was marked by I holm, Mrs. John Eagles, MtJ-Jjrtjj* 
TORONTO. March 10,—The Bnt- brilliant play, Wolfville improving m Trenholm; forwards; Mrs. Townshend, 
i cruiser Hampshire, bearing Lord Thek team work. Margaret Brady scored Mrs. „ Louis De™8*”;, d",enwt 

Kitchener on a mission to Russia, was (or her team, Kentville played a fine Mrs. Rohert Palmeter^ g«ah 
sunk m the summer of 1916 by the Ger- combination game. The line-up: I Single Ladies. Miss J™1™' - Mias
man submarine U-22, according to a WolfvilleViola Coldwell and Coral Edith Trenholm, Mis* Phyllis Fuller, 
story told by a patient in a Prnlarlel- Coldwell. centres; forwards. Margaret I forwards ; Miss Dorothy Wat

'-“Sjrs üKÏSSSH^tSï
„men. I ruth faim, defence: sub. institute this month but it » txpeet-

____JclHuhley led that some of the funds will go to-
* v* * y _____ _ ward electric lights in the rink, which
WOLFVILLE LADY MILLINERY I have been installed since the game.

EXra*l. I MEDICAL REMINISCENCES OF

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Star) f ——: ,

o,A^loE,t,ead1ngtmtL^. “VsV Stin «Æl Œ of

It came from Mrs. Davidson, one oil ville, written in Daytona, Florida, 
a number of professional milliners who I He gives m an interesting humerons 
came from all over the Maritimes to I way his reminiscences of fifty years in 
take notes at the Spear openings. For I medical practice, beginning with the. 
five years Mrs. Davidson was head de-1 days when the sink drain seeped into 
signer for J. M. Orkin & Co., the, large I the old oaken bucket: when window» 
millinery manufacturers of Montreal, were unscreened and .when houseflies
and before that she grew up in the art enioyed the open milk pans in th pan-
with Madame Crosbie. formerly of L. try. He tells of the vicissitudes and 
P. Hollander, Boston, and now run-1 struggles of the early N S doctors 
ning her own exclusive salon. Mrs. referring to Dr. Louis De Blois, of
Davidson has married in Wolfville. Bridgetown; Dr Samuel Primrose,
but is still designing hats being also of Lawrencetown; Sir Frederick Borden, 
buyer for Miss Saxton. Dr Henri Shaw, Dr. Bowles and Dr.

“I know the New York hat world Chipman, of King » Ça ; and Dr. A. 
better than any place,” remarked Mrs. IP. Reid, Dr. D. McNeil Parker. Dr. 
Davidson, “and I can say that the Spear D. A. Campbell and Dr. N. E. McKay, 
hats do credit to any city. Where in | of Halifax.
New York would you see such a large Dr. DeWitt gave .the foUowmg-in
showing. not of so-called Paris models, çident from the practice of Dr. DeBkus
that mav often mean copies made on 11° lctoi _. ..................this side, but the real originals? Certain ! The doctor was called to the South 
ly not on Fifth Avenue can you find Mountain to Me a patient suffering
so many. I speak, too, from intimate I from a cold. After giving needful medi- 
acquaintance with Henri Bendel, Her- cine, he instructed the wife to give the
man Tappe, Francois, Joseph, Ufland—in patient a sponge bath morning and
fact up and down the Avenue you can night. When the doctor returned the !
go and not one will equal the Spear wife met him at the door saymglH
variety " Doctor he is stark stiff and-1 cannot

“Splendid, that's all I can say. Dari- get the sponge off him." The womgn ;
ing I onlv wish I had a place like this had made a bread spongé and rubbed <
and a type of people to demand such it all over him. The patient lived never- 1

Itheless.
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a* laid at a Boy vary realistic. Ael

Deals k<T*,on Swrifend1 lic of TwW. and as a result Mohame-
the remainder of the period which end-1 . t representing forty-one countries 2-0 It was in the last period that have ca||^d for a anj commercial

Windsor boy» were, at their bf*1; boycott of Turkey. Mohamedan Arabs 
andjiw »ome tirro t^hammeedWMt aIready selected King Hurarin,
heaJ,ly HaJîev^riiwS of the Hedjaz, as a new Caliph, and his
made, however, and Harvey reueveo gejec^on hg8 the approval of Britain.
lhe K This may mean that the Caliptote will

iîS^lÆ^î^he ~riodth W be removed to India. King F>ad of - .-
tally well along " “ iJ iiK'.nn Egypt also lays claim to the post, and PhilMaybrick. entomoligist. 7 

Wlndsor—Kuhn, goal. the result may be a split in the Mo- Hans and Fritz, rum runners
gr^gh^,”».: W. Between rfi»^^ a

Ted Stackhouse of Wolf religjon in Aaia and Africa, and for good Uon was given by the qrch 
or evil British interests will be involved ected by Mr. Maneely, which

PtTcOALOFPER l‘n en&ond part of the p^ra

imeminion Al Hawiian operetta. The ‘Gh.
ACADIA BASKETERS WIN AND Hilo" présentai by the juris 

V . .. p„ c-ni LOSE the direction of Mr. Maneely, -
—— to be heartily congratulated ,

of the Coei In Ce * Boy» Teem Loeee to Delhoueie but splendid manner in which the o
Gi,U S.CU,. . Wta

there was not a hitch and at the 
the audience were loud in their i 
of Its excellence

tookcast of characters was a?W 

John Haynes, campmaster

H. Worthington Scudder, med
the ly

Harold W. Scudder..............Robert ]
Tom Finley, cook.........IMH
Brian Coles, musician Gordon Ml 
Jim Blossom, practical joker. .

.

!
I:

baking— 
that rise 
îe pans— 
Y. always
\y Flour.

Bishop, subs, 
ville, refereed.
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(By John MdLeigh, Director Mines
Less than 'cSft’of ^ Canada's I HALIFAX. March 8th.-A stton»

total coal resottrcS arc found in her comeback in the second period after being 
eastern coriffii in the proving of ^ tbe abort end of the ^ through-
Nf rShrinî^est oTwfnXg'Név^ teîe^dHmtTtt^' toi? sqïïSd tort

f <rf Cto Breton evening at the Dalhousie gymnasium, scene. The main _ character»^werei 
wre amoral ttietat worked on the at Stu3ley, by a score of 29 to 20 The Princess of Hilo -MissNita Trethiwey 
American Smtinent and during I^|ttam» wers.weE ma^ÇjTj^ theje- Kuulei, favorite of the Pnncem...... fc..

rrf'the*total^Canadton output. '^Mtolng " The visitor* started off strong and ^mkhTutU?Sister 
operations are known to have been w tod at the conclusion of the first par- Kealoha, Littk Smtor.^

s-gftagwrJaaurg aX'ÿaBmgess - «ê
give* to the future poasiblUtlea binetion in the srnmd period and com- 

undersea miffing at long distances pletely outclaseed the todto fonmrds. Wy rtP the
from shore shafts. Mader led the scorers with eighteen cess of the performance was due t^he

The coal which is bituminous in char- points to his credit. Brown and Robin- orchestra, whose - 
■■■and of varying qntiity. is mined son, of Acadia, came close behind with '"ttvtheprlce at artortmton. Between 
in five areas, or fields, usually referrÿ eight each, and MacOdrum sent in ^.T 'mnr “(to
to as the Sydney and Inverness fields three baskets fcw wx points. A. T. Brad- §rady WM a
in Cape Breton, the Pictou and Cum- Uhaw raftrred. The players * W^o Bay (Leiryj. aiad Mi« Gertrude
berland fields in Nova Scotia proper. Acadm-Robimon, 8; Brown, 8; ni„,ïïy,KTdJdolm selectwn' Ave 
and the Mintofield in New Brunswick, ciarke. 4; Chipman, Noble. Rhoden- Matia (3chubert 
The Smm Mfêl the mmt extensive [Srmgl Lrightm^^^H ■ B
% Z ‘toel™ I Dslhosd^»d. 2;
pro ‘^virs^Nr1 Cumberland a^C,& 6;
and Pictou fields possess a little less “Uler mrt HarraMl. J
rtoe10toSd *?eTnve“i TO M
ÜikMV& Sit.NeW Bronswick Und^t t^ t^d^GirU by

In 1913, the two provhicss produced much of tV temtory as the visitors, 
a totol of 8,050,000 short tons and Jn b“t «re tlm taateto. to-

5 mvdS 11 SkWaM

Pictou 9.7 per cent.: Inverness 3.4 per | Acadia—A. I 
cent, and Min to 4.9 per cent. The out
put is used largely tor locomotive fuel
and for bunkering ships. It is used by D»lhousl«-E. MacNei.l. M. Camp-

M1 rSe^uSct^rs Rot
to supply the iron and steel furnaces 
at Sydney. It is also used to a large 
extent as a domestic "fuel throughout
the Maritime Provinces. For domestic jphn C. Mosher, who finished hieSS ÏÏÏ21 ;SS5. tr« bss&TB.
at that many consumers in the cities not only a wife two sons, -one daughter, 
of Halifax and St. John and at other Lèverai grandchildren and great grand- 
points perler to pay a much higher price children, who have been blessed by 
for Peniwylvania, or Welsh anthracite, intimate association; but a community.
Much of the Nova Scotia coal is high many personal friends and a hpst of 
in sulphur and for the manufacture acquaintances who have benefited by,
Of metallurgical coke a careful selec- his sojourn here, for it is by ouch men 
lion of the coal is necessary. The coal democracy is made sale for the workj, 
so used is further washed to reduce its Among his many worthy character- 
ash and sulphur content. In 1914 over j,tics, his invariable good nature orig- 
2.600,000 tons of Nova Scotia coal were jna|jty araj sense of humor were very 
marketed in the province of Quebec. I promirent. ■

W^ea“6 a ^ ^factor forty yeara:gained to the Extent qf about 50 perjîSe to Ftotonvilk, Son*e of°the

m during the first six montim ^^^were^efightrtT10^ uT**» 
o| 1923 showed a decided improvement S^ote and Bow, of description, 
oyer the corraspondmg period of 1922 whye the citizens along the whole rout*
With an increased production of over reCeived wholesome education from in- 
a million tons and with largely increased tercourae.
shipments to the Montreal market con- i„ his early fife he was an exponent 
traded for. of the system of phrenology, giving

--------------------tortures and demonstrations, which
CHANGE IN TIME D. A. R. TRAINS, proved hitn an apt and capable stud

—------ ent of that interesting science Added
Effective Monday, March 10th, trains to this attainment was a genious for 

Nos. 96 and 97 will be operated between physiognomy which no doubt was a 
Kentville and Halifax on Mondays, Wed- contributing factor of his success in 
nesdays and Saturdays only, on present handling numbers of men, foi”however 
times. ' turbulent the spirits composing his

Effective Monday, March 17th, train gang of caulkers he controlled them No. 97 will leave Halifax^at 345 p. m. | with

V The stage *e 
and the gaily colored 
chorus made a very ptoe

Miss Frances
.Laura

ickmann born ill Hamburg' ! 
. a patient In St. Agne* Hos- 
, told a Story today that seems 
h the first authentic mforma- 

led as to the manner in

mr~.. and

of the suc-of tlpn pub
which the British cruiser Hampshire, 
on which Lord Kitchener died, was 
blown up.

Hickmann, a machinist on the U-22, 
of the German submarine flotilla, said 
his captain received a wireless from 
the German naval office in the summer 
of 1916, that the British Field Mar
shal was on the cruiser Hampshire, and 
ordering the ship sunk at any erst 

Hickmann says the U-22 and the 
Hampshire met about six o'clock in 

A n\^aant AVAnin* waq ««-ni in the the morning. He refrained from giv-DininïXi STS ™P?SchuS ^ hto cai^nam1
tost Thursday, when the Ladies Bible î^'!.ij Jhprf!^ t0tiSt imnrreon ’them. 
Sth* thrt?tawi1stl'e M™ * C*aSS Otherwise he was specific as to details.

Admit einhTv rat down to an excel- The U-22's captain picked up the 
lent sunner which wra iU thi could Hampshire with the periscope when 

to n MSB toe "inner1 man" she waa ftfteen m,les away w>d Pfe' 
mlntto^toiuW te ^adTof Pared for the execution of the Older 

toJ rhiriiii?1 finie riil waitrraaâ ‘ from the German staff. Hickmann says

^Iho «veeran°afddî^ WXSS SX^facl'f^firiiftoe faîal tm- 

The PreStent t^1 raffed unon^K pedo mto the heart of the cruiser. ■ 
folkwiinv men fo/short s^ch^—M? Asked whether he could be more ex- 
A. M. foung. President ofMea's’ Bible Sclt ‘" d=,ai1' Sek™Itoat wit
Class; Dr. MacDonald representing the the surfacechurch; Mr. L. E. Shaw, the Sunday tfa- ronU. Las fced Then ac
School ; Dr. Corey the Missionaries; ,,,t°'Y^l<ln^h„h^nriHrsca boats

representing the clergymen pf the town.; m'xhen ft irodlfat^they saw tiSLdo 
JSiTO.gJgyjBy.M! boit escortée raid. After seeing^ 
jMVh»«L ^ erms, sink.^they -bme^a^in.

h» hUd carried out orders and 
Hampshire was at the bottom of 

the North Sea. Subsequently, he said, 
orders came to congratulate the officers 
and crew on. the "good work'.

(From the St. John Evening Times-
acter

). both of which were
much enjoyed. _____________

LADIES BIBLE CLASS ENTERTAIN 
MEN'S CLASS

Mader.

«. bC. sSK
H. Lawson, P. 
V. McLean-

:

A WORD OF APPRECIATION

$

millinery.
toss that

Windsor is experiencing some activ
ity in the enforcement of the Nova Sco
tia Temperance Act which might be 
imitated with profit by moat other towns.
Hacked by the civic authorities the; W_______

the

Report of Mid Year Examinations ;
Wolfville High School, 1924wyprtS»ol if

5 •'
»

•ocent.
= r i

GRADE XI 
Bart eaux, Constance
Bishop, Jessie. :-------
Boa tea, Laura..........
Brady. Margaret.,.. 
Burgess, Josephene 
Corey, Elizabeth 
Crowell Mildred
Dakin. Edith............
Daniells, Fred 
Davis Madeline.... 
Flemming, Lloyd
Graham. Verne.........
Hanson, Edith........
Hefter, Haxel ,........
Johnson, Bernice 
Lockhart, Kimba 
MacKenna. Clair . 
MacLeod. Randolph 
Nieforth, Bernice..
Perry. Hugh..............
Pick, Wait*:............
Spinney, Hallice ... 
Stackhouse, Olive. 
Tretheway, Zelma..

79 83 79 72 97 92 85 89 747 83
74 99 75 82 75 98 98 691 86
68 52 53 80 41 59 85 525 65
72 67 75 79 54 82 90 652 72

,92 70 69 70 57 70 72 630 70
95 98 87 89 74 96 90 795 88
40 46 60 64 35 50 62 417 52
absent on account of illness 
62 30 60 . 74 51 50 87 -C6 6"
68 80 68 72 54 86 80
92 70 76 77 65 90 84
94 81 80 81 80 75 91 666

HUPtU
474- 52 f

57
52
72=

VoL I. No. 3*. WeMviUe, March IS, IM4 ,
■■■ ; ■ ■

Free
77

ao flaky, so crisp, they absorb a 
lot of water when you are eat
ing them and should be eaten 
slowly—a point In their favor.

Another giod trick is to take 
a kettle of boiling water right 
off the red not coals and balance 
it on the tips of the fingers. 
Strange tp ray It's easy provided 
you keep your fingers on the cnnl 
central part of the kettle (who e 
you expert to find, the greatest
boat.)

y itThe Biscuit 
Trick

>

ease. ^ f'-î,:M ys As master 
it. lowed by him

myVr easy they all fall 
bet that it Is impoe-

It looks so 
for it: make a 
sible to eat five soda biscuits in 
five minutes, unassisted by li
quids. fating one in a minute 
it hard enough.

That’s because the sodas are

uni

m
an inspiration

44- 61 68 73 4f flO 
28 50land the 28 50 68 54 S3 52 6V 390 48 8s «1 s 8 8 a sf, “6
82 50 60 70 52 77 85 fiM

atson
To know this man was , to remember him a pleas.

i. m. i ys 17 64 6
„ 60 70 52 77 85 622 69 1
30 70 40 55 37# 67 53
50 49 70 40 52
66 68 75 85 73 75 80 648 72

9.35 a. -m on

'62

sDE" 403150.4 
313'52.2

b
N, W. Eaton 

Wtifvllle. March It, 1924, 60*
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thirty days.

dian wheat which descend, on the Unit- 
ed States about the middle of April 
each year with the opening of naviga- 

WASHINGTON, March 7.—An in- tion of the Great Lakes, 
crease of twelve cents a bushel in the The new rates represent the first

grass 5s*r M satiiîVK’jLî’JSa•dffurffB’rwStt a ana. saws*
K Sïï'SiriïS, SB SWHSJf SgSVSSK
esTK'îaaîsrsw» as «£
crease of 50 per cent in the ad valorem mission. ,
rate on mill feeds. The new rate on Several other inquiries, designed to 
wheat will be 42 cents per bushel as ascertain whether, existing ! rates are 
compared with the present rate of 30 feir.dre upder way including an mvestiga- 
cents; the new rate on flour will be $1.01 tion of the duty on stigar
per hundred pounds as compared with - am '------------ ■ 1
78 cents, and the rate on mill feeds wffl 
be 7} per cent-ed valorem as against 
IS per cent.

The new rates, as ordered by the 
President and set forth in a formal pro
clamation, will become effective in

INCREASE IS AIMED AT CANADA 

Unttid Stilt* Adds Twelve Cents
teD-ÆVBd26to

CO-OPERATE WITH YOUR. TEACHERS
Next to parents no one is so interested in the children’s wel-

effective if the chiltiren know that the parents and trustees believe 
in her, trust her judgment, and back her up in her ideals and her 
decisions. She will be happier as well as more effective in doing it 
if the appréciation that is in the hearts of the people of the community 
finds expression occasionally in words, in occasional hospitalities 
extended, and in other small .acts of consideration. Co-operate with 
your teacher.

THE ACADIAN! Fr > Vol.XLIil.:
■ (Established 188$)

Published at WolfviUe, N. S„ every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS,, Printer* and Publisher»

Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
______ Member of Maritime Selected Weekles ________

iption Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territoryandtomples 
ef papa: mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian weekly Newspaper Association.

. Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one y 
later

Correspondence—Letters addressee to the ,E< itor and intended for publica
tion mutt be short and legibly written on one side of the paper Only. The ‘°n«er an 
Article, the shorter its chance of insertion. A1 communications must t^r the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of arricte 
is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

«OWTODLAC

There are

SWJSÆ
taken. Every cs 
ing will have so; 
will result m sc 
„ dead silence.

The various s 
be taken up an

sattjî
PANAMA CANAL TRAFFIC GROWS

In 1923 the Panama Canal was used by 5,046 ships, compared 
with 2,997 fa 1922. They paid tolls of $22,961,000 while in 1922 the 
tolls amounted to only $12,573,407. Canal traffic furnishes an in
dex of the state of commerce through the world. Its rapid growth 
is indicative of the steady trend towards normalcy everywhere.

The
can do to mak 
silent, because 
no means"if-

“ You buy out of town, and 
“ I buy out of town,'and 
“He buys out of town, and 
“ We all buy out of town, _ _
“ What is going to happen to Our Town?

cans « tee! 
fore the Blent
If £W
Is. there are no 
or no noises ai 
are only a- few

We’d have tax reduction within fifteen minutes if there were 
some way whereby both parties could get credit for it

Editorial TOWN MANAGER GIVES ADDRESS 
V AT HALIFAX

Three Rivers has manifested itself in 
favor of reform. ”

In concluding. Mr. Stairs referred 
to the system and its good results as 
worked out in the town of Wolfville.

DEMANDING CUT

Progressive Members Would Reduce 
Pay of Members end Ministers

OTTAWA, March 7.—Harry Lead
er, Progressive member for Portage 
La Prairie, wants Parliament to give 
a lead in economy. Pointing out the 
rigid necessity for economy in all walks 
of public and private life, Mr. Leader 
intends to move that the government 
should take steps to reduce the indem
nities and salaries paid to ministers 
of the Crown, the leader of the Opposi
tion, members of the Senate and mem
bers of the House of Commons by 12 
1-2 per cent, of the present indemni
ties and salaries.

Our pulpits are our work clothes- Each of us live tt
kind of s scrmonj»veryjjsy^_______^

BE PREPARED
The announcement recently made by the Halifax Herald that 

the provincial election will take place within the .next six months 
may or tnay not be true. As a general rule such information is not 
in the hands of an opposition journal and yet is it surprising some
times how accurately these predictions are made. In any event the 
date cannot be very far off and it is none too early for the people 

■ of the province generally to be giving the matter some thought.
I *• That the affairs of any province should have been dominated 
l exclusively by one political party for so long a period as has been 

the case in Nova Scotia is not good policy. A certain wise politician 
in Nova Scotia some years ago declared what the inevitable result 
of such a course would be. Naturally we cannot expect that pub
lic affairs will be dealt with in the best possible manner when poli- 

_ J ticians became obsessed with the idea that they have become “mon- 
If. archs of all they survey”. In the old country the people keep the 

n reins in their hands to a fuller extent than they do here and never 
H to intimate to their rulers that they are being watched when 

|S. .portunity offers. This is the way to ensure good government.
I , possibly the chief reason for the continuance in office of one 

administration for so long a time is the fact that no other party has 
so far come forward with a definite program of improvement. We 
■cannot believe that the people of Nova Scotia are satisfied with the 
present wasteful and inefficient methods of carrying on public 
affairs, but are obliged to submit because as yet no leader has ap
peared who displayed sufficient initiative to propose a program that 
would appeal to their intelligence. Any party possessed of the ne
cessary courage to do this would in our opinion be very likely to win 
the approval of the people of Nova Scotia at the next election, come 
when it may. In the meantime it may be just as well for the pub
lic to realize that they have it very largely in their own hands to 
determine whether they will be governed in accordance with sane 
and business-like principles or in the hap-hazzard and expensive 
manner that has been followed. The average politician is wise in 

[p his generation and very prone to keep his ear always close to the 
ground.

First of theser are
*it is

HALIFAX. March 7.—That modem 
towns and cities are business corpora
tions and their management involves 
the handling of millions of dollars year
ly, was the point stressed by G. S. Stairs, 
town manager of WolfviUe, in his in
teresting and instinctive address on 
“ Town Management ”, given before the 
members of the Engineers Institute 
of Nova Scotia at the Green Lantern 
last evening, 
by C. H. W 
speakers of 
Mosher, of Dartmouth; Robert Stan
ford, chairman of the Dartmouth Board 
of Trade; J. W. Douglass, manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Dartmouth; 
George A. Ormon, secretary of the Dart
mouth Board of Trade; Ex-Mayor Robb, 
of Amherst; W. A. Winfield, of the Mari
time Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany; City Engineer Doane, Prof. Faulk
ner and Lome Allen.

The manager plan of municipal gov
ernment is the closest approach to the 
estaDlishing of an administration on 
a modem business basis that has yet 
evolved, Mr. Stairs said.'Twelve years 
ago, the speaker stated, there were only 
two cities operating under the manager 
system in the United States, while at 
the end of 1923, 320 towns in the United 
States and Canada had adopted the 
system and. it is 'interesting to note, 
that it was first adopted in the old states 
of South Carolina and Virginia and 
in the old Maritime Provinces and Que-
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The Early Spring
demands foot protection. Our stock of Rubber Boots, Lum
berman’s Rubbers and Rubbers is complete with best qual
ity goods at low prices. ' ’

Let us protect your feet from snow and slush now
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Our Rubber Special
THIS WEEK '

Lumberman’s Rubbers, 3 and 4 eyelet Miner’s First Qual
ity, guaranteed Stubproof, regular $3.50 value
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Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds. cuit.
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FIRST MEDICINE TO HELP 
IN YEARSm $2.49::

1
Mrs. Palmer Suffered Intensely from 

Stomach Trouble and Indigestion 
—finds immediate relief in Dreco— 
enthusiastically*’**' recommends it. 
Daughter now Taking Dreco a D. JEFFERSONbee

Mt. Stairs cited the fact that the 
population of the towns and cities 
which have adopted this system range 
from 500 up to 800,000. The ages of 
the managers vary from 25 to 70 years, 
he said, -and the salaries from $600 to 
$20.000.

The city manager system has given 
fine results in villages, towns and cities 
up to and over 200,000 population, Mr. 
Stairs said. The latest large city adopt
ing ,the plan is Cleveland, Ohio, with 
a population of about 800,000. The 
speaker then, gave a number of speci
fic instances of the splendid results of 
the plan.

In Dayton, Ohio, not long after the 
was appointed, a deficit of 
was wiped out, he said. Since 

that time some of the results attained 
under the new administration hive 
been—the placing of the water wofks 
system on a paying basis; the introduc
tion of an eight-hour day for employees; 
construction of a municipal bathing 
beach: operation of a city paving plant 
and the reduction of the death rate by 
district physicians and visiting nurses. 
All these and other improvements have 
been brought into effect as well as the 
establishment of a sound business ad
ministration, Mr. Stairs stated.

“Coming to. Canada, we have in the 
province of New Brunswick, the not
able success of the system in the town 
of Woodstock which adopted this plan 
in 1919 with R. Fraser Armstrong the 
first manager, ” he said. “In the prov
ince of Quebec with five city managers 
the following editorial comment by 
L’Echo du St. Maurice of Shawinigan 
Falls is significant, ” the speaker stated.

“The example given by Grand ’Mere 
and Westmount will soon be followed 
by a good many'towns. Already our 
city and La Tuque have adopted this 
system of having their affairs adminis
tered by a manager. Quebec is study
ing the project and the population of

The Cash Shoe Store
Mrs. Wm. Palmer of Kenswick, N. B. 

suffered for years from stomach trouble, 
indigestion and constipation, those dis
tressing ailments that are invariably 
accompanied by nervousness, poor ap
petite, lose of sleep and general lassi
tude. Her daughter also suffered from 
stomach trouble and thought she would 
have to have an operation for appendi
citis. Read how Dreco brought health 
and happiness to those two women.

Says Mrs. Palmer:-" I suffered from 
stomach trouble and a general run down 
condition of the system for many years. 
This, with indigestion and constipa
tion, were making life a burden. Noth
ing seemed to help me until I tried Dreco. 
One Dottle of this grand medicine has 
done me so much good that I have 
boifeht three more bottles and will con
tinue to take it until I am completely 
relieved. I have no more pains in the 
stomach, sleep much better and have 
no more dizzy spells. My daughter is 
also taking Dreco and I am glad to let 
everyone know that Dreco prevented 
an operation for appendicitis, as she 
had immediate results from only one 
bottle. All the pains have disappear
ed and she is feelihg better than ever. 
She had two attacks before taking Dreco. 
As a last resort we tried Dreco and it 
did the trick. Dreco is great and the 
only medicine that has helped us in 
many years. ”

Many womep suffer as did Mrs. Pal
mer and. daughter, from acute inter
nal disorders that cause untold injury. 
Such ailments readily yield to Dreco. 
the natural herb and root remedy that 
tones and regulates the whole system 
and promotes robiist health. Dreco 
contains no mercury, potash or hak^t- 
forming drugs.
Dreco is being specially introduced 
ii> -WolfviUe by A. V. Rand, and sold 
by a good druggist everywhere.

SPECIALS!ON WITH THE MOTOR POWER
Every mile of good roads laid by the province, municipality, 

city and village has a bearing on the nation’s business so far reach
ing that it would puzzle the mind to follow it to its logical conclus
ion. Of course, the natural tendency is to look at the benefits that 
come nearest and soonest to hand, benefits which are indisputable, 
providing unwise. financing of such improvements does not more 
than offset the good that is bound to be gained.

Reports from all over the country show that interurban freight
ing is on the increase due to good road building, particularly where 
the terminal facilities of railroads are congested. This means more 
motor trucks, more men at work, more money earned, and a con
sequent greater spending power. Haulage of farm products to ship
ping stations spells more business for the farmer, and better ■still 
makes his marketing more elastic.

The effect is also seen in the great increase of bus transporta
tion in districts where the street car has not shown its nose as yet, 
bringing business into the small towns. Trade is rapidly increasing, 
particularly where the merchant has vision to send his message to 
the outlying districts through the local press.

Canada today is on the eve of a development in motor trucks, 
omnibuses, and large and small farm tractors that in point of volume 
■will surpass the development of the railroads.

Some railroad men view the situation with a certain feeling of 
alarm, but there is nothing to fear. It is the same fanciful spectre 
that haunted the mind of the printer when the typesetting machine 
came into being. Where one man was at work under the old system 
there are fifty at work today.

: §
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$125,000 We are offering Beaver Electric Irons for 

one week only for $4.50.
We also carry a .good stock of Diamond 

Lamps. They come In 25, 40, and 60 Watt 
sizes, and sell for the low price of 30 cents. 
They are giving excellent satisfaction, and 
good service.

Let us demonstrate to you Gurney Elec- 
I trie Ranges, Roterez Washer», Apex Clean

ers and Kookrite Stoves.
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■ Buy Electrical Goods at Electric Shops.

J. c. MITCHELL
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phone 320A
L OUR APPLE INDUSTRY

The discussion which has been going on in the press of this pro
vince with regard to the packing and marketing' of our apples should 
be productive of profit to the grower and incidentally to the pub
lic as well. The AcadiXn appreciates the honor of having been se
lected as a medium -for not a little of this discussion, and is very glad 
to note the increasing interest in the matter that is evident.

This week we publish a letter from the pen of Dr. Schwartz, 
of Halifax, which teems with suggestions which the apple growers 
of this valley will do well to carefully consider. If conditions are 
a; represented—and the evidence appears to be conclusive—the 
time has apparently arrived for very definite action. To those of 
us who enjoy the privilege of witnessing the growth and develop
ment of Nova Scotia apples, and of enjoying their rich flavor and 
beauty at their best, the statement which during these days is too 
often heard that in order to get good apples one must buy those pro
duced in British Columbia or Oregon, seems most ridiculous. Such 
a state of things as is depicted by our correspondent in the foreign 
market, substantiated as it is by the evidence of our own people 
who are familiar with conditions in even our provincial centres, 
shows a criminal carelessness in the handling of our apples which 

ilftKi should not be allowed to longer continue.

AND ITS TRUE
Here is a little straight-from-the-shoulder talk by the Cum

berland (B. C.) Islander: There seems to be a feeling among some 
business men that a newspaper has no business to make money. Why 
not? It is the most exacting business in the world, the most trying 
in every way. It means long hours and the greatest care in its con
duct. The newspaper has the entire public to deal with. It is criti
cized on all occasions. It has to deal with all the cranks in the com
munity, and to do this successfully requires judgment 
tiencs. It has power, and that power, to the credit of journalism, is 
nearly always wielded for the public good. No question of vital edn- 
cem to the home people fails to find a strong support from the home 
newspaper, and this, too, without remuneration. The publisher 
■spendshis money to further these projects and the community never 
gives a thought to the matter of cost to him. It is not paid for out 
of the public pocket. Every town needs a good newspaper, and the 
way to have it k to assist in making the business profitable. The 
newspaper wants every concern to prosper. Why should not this 
good-will be returned? To*make a profit, to earn interest on the in
vestment, the newspaper must have a living rate for its paper and 
its advertising space. a J;. V

CASH AND CARRY
$5.00 Orders Delivered Free

Specials Saturday ;1*28
-

jj20 lb. pail Pure Laid.............. .............«3.56

5 tbe. Pure Lanf- • •
5 pkgs. Seeded Rabins, 15 ox, new. 
16 Oranges........
3 tbe. Pnmèe...
5 cane Salmon.......

.......1.00
ï ...............75

.25

.25......ivatiM..if F Hml
.....Office Supplies p Kovlsii

who a

1.00
4* . 2 ibn. Cocoa.. * .>*.. •

21 roils Toilet Paper....
■ 5 boxes Edtly's Matches 

10 tbe. Ontario Onions ..
8 cans Tomato Soup. ...

..............»
x 1 00 oi
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Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, $2.35 per reapu 

Copy Pip#, menflla, $1.00 per 1000 shée 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

.45
1.00

ts.
Celery, Icebety

Sa
Lettuce and Bananas every

turday morning §
I*

Choice Beef Roast. 
Choice Pork Roast 
Choice Veal 
Fowls

...........15 to 28c.

......... 20 to 25c.
---- 20 ant 25c.
............ .. 35c.

a19 Pa- o—
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The PROPER LUBRICATING OIL for TRACTORS

POLARINES 
MOBILOILS

dils that really 
Lubricate

GUARANTEED and SPECIALLY DESIGNED 
for the lubrication of TRACTORS

Imperial Oil Limited, Halifax, N. S.20-4i
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HOW TO DIAGNOSE THE ILLS OF 
YOUR RADIO SET

of illness, aged 91 years. Mr. Rose, who 
was a life long member of the Conserva
tive party, was bom in New Ross, Lun
enburg county, in 1833. He afterward 
moved to Machias, Maine, where he 
resided for a number of years. He re
turned to Kentville fifty years ago, 
where he was actively engaged in busie 
ness up to the time of his death, hav
ing conducted a photography estab
lishment for about ten years and later 
established Ross's Bookstore, which is 
widely known in the district. The late 

Ross is survived by his wife, who 
was formerly Miss Minnie Barnaby, 
of Steam Mill, whom he married 60 
years ago, the happy pair celebrating 
their golden wedding anniversary nine 
years ago. He leaves two sons, Loring 
and Austin, and one daughter Eva, 
all of Kentville. In addition to the dis
tinction of being Nova Scotia’s oldest 
living Freemason, Mr. Ross, who was

the aerial.
Too much tickler inductance, tdo 

much B battery or an excess of filament 
There are many reasons for a set not current will cause these noises. If there 

working, yet each trouble can be tree- is a poor connection in either the aerial 
ed to its source if a little patience is or ground, or both, popping or knock- 
taken. Every cause of a set not operat- ing sounds will result, due to the tube 
ing will have some definite effect which oscillating intermittently. If by dis- 
will result in some characteristic noise, connecting the aerial and ground the 
or dead silence. noise stops then you can be certain

The various sounds and silences will] that that is where the trouble lies, 
be taken up and the causes for them 
will be given. If the remedy is not self-

The most baffling thing that a set 
can do to make it hard to fix is TO 'be,
Blent, because then the operator has! 
no means of testing the circuit. There
fore the silent period will be entered;
Into first.

If the detector circuit is dead, That 
Is. there are no noises and no signals, 
or no noises and weak signals, there, 
are only a-few things to look over.

First of these is the batteries. If they 
ire run down the set wffl lot wetit. Tb 
it is possible that t" 
socket are not ma 
the tube prongs, 
be broken or the i 
one is used, «ay ,
And last, poor connections; this is t 
most flagrant fault and should’be loo 
ed into first.

plate leads parallel and close together, 
grid condenser touching bottom of 
cabinet and picking up vibrations from 
power lines, secondary circuit discon- 

pointTset being used 
with the charging cable from the bat
tery charger still connected to the bat-

Wavermg Signals
Unsteady or wavering signals are 

due to loose coils, too low capacity in 
aerial, rain causing aerial leakage, de
fective rheostat or poor aerial and 
ground connections, casuing tube to 
oscillate intermittently Or the signals 
may be fading; this happens only on 
distant stations and cannot be elim
inated.

AIN'T IT TRUE?

Friends ain’t nothin’, 
Cash ain’t nothin’, 
Life ain’t nothin’, 

Tliat’s true.

Time ain’t nothin.’ 
World ain't nothin,’ 
There ain't nothin' 

But you.

Don’t drink nothin,’ 
Don't eat nothin', 
Don’t find nothin’ 

To do.

I
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nected at some
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An excessive gricTcharae will result

ZnVSuMkm
ing sound. The remedy for this is to

VSA'SÙSlVStSi
will Also aid in stopping this form of

iesigned to 
I rates are 
1 investiga-

Mr. I
:

Don’t know nothin’, 
Don’t dream nuthin’. 
Don’t love nuthin’ 

But YOU.

Amplifier Noise.
In amplifier circuits the same noises 

or silence have different reasons and 
therefore must be taken up separately. 
First is That appalling silence or very

0% 8«isW^Je^^
contracts, transformer burned out. stor
age battery not dàpéHe of lighting the 
Three tubes, either through being too 

■ down; condenser

1
cleaner doubled over To dean betwi

one of the above n<

Minard’s Liniment for Corns.Our Town? 11

xT-.hands
or run

ary of Gist transformer short 
polarity of the A battery re-

1 Peking, scraping, ' scratching and

by any one of thi , ÉTr 
Transformer burned out.

SATISFACTION l ;SsTS V “ You'll like 
the flavor'*

i class is that in which the 
noises are not affected by tuning.

y be due to one or more

Ir A seemingly low price tor an article is always 
attractive, but unfortunately frequently misleading. 
How often is heard the remarie—“I would rather 
have paid a little more and got the quality I 
vaulted."

11»,

>

■.M■■■ Weak Signals
If signals in the detector circuit are: 

»eakJit Ts possible that some one of 
the following thingunight 'be wrong: 
Tickler coil connected m 
way; batteries run down or the polarity 
of the battery might be reversed, that 
is, the negative might be connected 
where the positive should be. Test the 
grid condenser for a short.

If the aerial or ground is 
or no signals will result, 
phone condenser might be shortened 
or the phones themselves might be poor. 
The grid coil, usually the secondary 
of the tuner, might be disconnected 
from either the grid of the filament cir-

onnm- 5
in the aerial reual- charge, as described above; plate 
grid leads interchanged, resulting in! 
a terreiffic knocking. If there are a lot 
of scratching, knocking noises that cease 
when theaeiial and ground are taken 
off and you are sure the B batteries are 
not run down, which cause these noises 
also, then you can blame it on static.

The only remedy for this is to leave 
the aerial and ground off, take out the 
tube and disconnect the batteries and 
then go to bed. Poor connections and 
worn apparatus will cause all these noises.

Any howls, hisses, squeals, whistles 
or grunts in detector circuit may be 
caused by the following: Too much B 
battery, too much tickler inductance, 
too high a grid leak, excessive filament 
voltage or excessive grid chargé, 
is the list for those noises affect 
tuning.

The last one on this list is a steady 
whistle. This may be caused by eithef 
two stations operating on th< sat 
lei^tb er by your neighbor. 1 
cannot be eliminated, but the second 
can if you know your neighbor ard teach 
him how to tune his set.

This same series of noises not affected 
by tuning may be due to poor socket 
contacts: lift up the springs. Grid co- 
denser shorted, plate lead touching or 
near the grid condenser.

or buzzing sounds in the 
detector circuit can be traced 
to the (following things: Ground and

stat. moisture in transi 
mgy be tested with a i 
and a battery in series!
If noise is obtained then/dry transformer 
in a'fairly hot oven. Poor connection 
or worn apparatus, or both, also give 
these noises.

Howls, hisses, squeals and grunts 
in the amplifier may be due to one of 
these causes: The primary of one of 
the transformers may be reversed, trans
formers too close or the apparatus 
may be poor. In the third stage of audio 
there is no definite reason for the noises 
obtained, but a .001 mfd. fixed con
denser across the secondary of the third 
transformer might help.
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the reverse with :>j±ry.
As a matter of fact that "little more" 
necessary to obtain the better quality. Good 
goods require a higher price to be good. __
There are cheaper teas than “KING \ Up 

, COLE"—but would you be satisfied v At 
with their quality? ^

was \
low

V \
poor, weak 

Either the

►
57*
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And last but not least, because it 
Is the one thing that fans do not look 
for, the tube might be forced to work 
below its critical filament temperature, 
due to tdo much tickler indurance. That 
is. too much wire on the tickler coil. 
The remedy for this is to cut down on 
the wire that is on this coil or to cut 
down the B battery voltage.

Knocks and Scratches 
Knocking, scraping, scratching or pop

ping sounds in the detector circuit are 
caused by many things, but for sim
plicity should be divided into two Classes. 
In the first class are those noises that 
are affected by tuning. Too low an
tenna capacity will cause the set to oscil
late and make regeneration difficult 
to control. The remedy for this is to 
place a fixed condenser in series with

a
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DEATH OF KENTVILLE BUSINESS 
MAN

a Mr. W. J. Ross, one of the oldest and 
most highly esteemed 'residents of the 
town and county , passed away at his 
home, March 4th, after some months
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Present you the utmost in fine cars
T^h^rof^cttÊ,^^ _ _ We never stint

of us, after a certain time, get dividends on i“e n*fc herc 18 to give the utmost in every part 
wages. and detail. mpeeemeeeepmeei

All of us, after two years, get vacations with pay. , Wê ***** 35 formulas for steel Each has been 
The company spends vast sums on co-operative demonstrated best for its purpose. On some of 

work with us. When we retire we get pensions. these steels we pay 15% premium to get the for- 
So Studebaker cars represent the best that we, m“ks ïxa?: , 

in combination, know how to offer you. 'fl AU Studebaker models are equipped with Tim
ken bearings. There are few cars in America, re- 

Our fine backing gardless of price, which equal ours on this point.
J . • L-.___ _ In our Light-Six, for instance, we put more Tim-

stud.M™ h„ thT1 For 72ytin ten bearings than are “*■.
leader in duality and clasr. ------------------ ------------1-------------------- — wlSfn *?’500 of «*» pnee.

We have $90,000,000 of- o j/ - , , , ment *On some BigSfx
aeeeta. We have $50,000,000 Dee how Studebaker models, for instance we
™ ™?”cl plants. We have „ J .i include two nickel-plated
12,500 up-to-date machmes. ^fllflCfl tOp plOCe bumpers, one or two extra

We-have an engineering ... , , . J diac wheels with cord tires,
department which costs 193,10/ people last year paid a courtesy light, a moto-
mainuin,eand de«io° $201,000,000 for Studebaker *ted tn“* etc-
Studebaker Standards. P Cars. How tve do'this

We subject studebaker The sales have almost trebled w. • ,..m.«t-XfS ^ the past three years.

. . au told over 70,000 ma- 419 Go see the reasons. See the fi0™'**®"- "* bulld ,
’ »&rf£«Md!dInl!^a|^i scores of extra values Stude- than any o'the3'* fine“«ï

operations, though each baker offers. ^ X ’ Y] T ^ gMJ‘P*9*“
o^ fe amaU. there h a great 'i j
opportunity for economies. f, ... r j. .1 p J, V”/ j ' • \

We have a $10,000,000 body plant, to maintain The results are these- * * *
w°£kmih£ *° ”*ker

«ether, to build such bodies as Studebaker always Prices far below the usual Our Light-Six, built

KgsE**^e pay fm- those extras— anTothers — out of of them offers scores of advantages over any com- 
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I f ^ ^ the job, is well a» Qirtiér in Ontsr4o, and Brown ville Junction Maine
tw the reason that it desiro ita employées to enjoy In most of these place, the Vf5&-5M. V sz&'Skjgé aBLEtEa Srp

various Rauroad by tht whole town. Most of the “indoor" entertain- 
menti are open to visitors, but the outdoor sports 

; organized almost solely by and for the railroad 
plnyees and their families. Tennis,- football, base- 
1 and other sports are organized, and Divisional

In which
___part wwli

equipping the buildings, the Canadian Pacific sup 'appreciated by other than those who know its work7 
Plie. hgSv heat end repair, and make, a monthly i inis. The m^neers and trainmen afL dri^ 
grant of money to each. The Young Men’s Chris- through the snow and cold, find an open fire a raS 
mt operates the building at approximate meal and cheerful companionship awaiting them’st

* proflt *• mid‘ thi* i, bUt b«k i-to the end of . joumev. They cLNtioy pr.ctk.lîy

TJM c!a 1 on’csnsd *n prt*'fhou,”r’ th,t the ,fir*t thu ?ivM th°«” *”d thTgenersl^ftoau hl°,” o^the
•he ttolhf’k^ <L end /to employee, generally,

wts* -tJSsÿ«Æss:n"u* *to comp“7 tm iu ^

.25 ni.rST-m •f Canada.’LOO

m.25

1 00
(1.63 s.45

1.00

1 i

!
LIGHT-SIXha* very earnestly supported Jl___I ________

I M.C.A. s along its lines. At almost every terminal 
tome provision is made for the train crew, along are 

.D-M-w-A, lines, but the Company has been more em 
Interested to providing quarters to such places as ball and other ’«po
afford no other accommodation, sqcb as White River, I tournament» end matches are arranged

C%t*®<V whleh ib-^ “>«• •=•!« »nd female employees ufe| 
reauy owe their existence to the fact that they are ‘ Y’ w equipped with • how!in» .11... .!

buildings

ISPECIAL-SIX BIG-SIX '128c.

S-Paea 112-in. W.B. 40 H P. 5-Pass. 119-in. W.B. 50 H P. 7-P.m, 126-in. W. B. eOH.P.
Rnl^tolfr ft V.nn V '♦ ' ’ÎÎS! Tonring • *2000 Touring
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pata) 1735 ®°»d»»« tf-Ph»-) . . 1970 Speedster (5-Pass.) . .
Coupe (5-Pass.) ... 1985 Coupe (S-Paee.) . . . , 2665 Coupe (5-Pass.) . . .
Sedan ...... 2135 Sedan................................ 2860 Sedan .

125c.

25c. #42$
255035c.
3395
3665

;CAg tr terns t. o. b. WaihervüU. Ont.. MuSnki of Terms to moat :IA i) I
iW. A. REID, DEALER

WOLFVILLE
TAB WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILES

# '

A,i;. ê

I

a Royal Arch Mason and a valued mem
ber of the Kentville Lodge A. F. and 
A. M., held very efficiently for 34 years 
the office pf treasurer, being appointed 
at the annual meeting in 1890.

He. Was widely known and highly 
respected and his death will be gener-
* 'fhe^neral service was held on Thurs
day at 2 o’clock. The Masons marched 
with the remains from the house to St. 
James' Episcopal Church where a ser
vice was held, conducted by Rev. A. 
M. Bent and impressive music by the 
choir. The large body of Masons in 
regalia then led the procession to the 
Oaks cemetery where the body was 
interred with full Masonic honors. The 
pall bearers were fellow Mhsons, Messrs. 
Mayor Chesley, G. C. McDougall, Dr. 
A. M. Shaw, M. F. Carroll, C. S. Silver, 
W. A. DeAubin.—Advertiser.

Ladies New Spring Coats
750 Just Received—No Two Alike, Latest Styles.

Ladies’ New Spring Suits
350 The Very Latest—No Two Alike.

New Blouses Just Opened

<r

Princess Pat Single and Double Hair Nets, 4 for 25c.
LO&k MEN:

Crown Tailored Undelivered Suits
150 Suits specially tailored on which deposits have been paid, the entire lot to be

CLOSED OUT AT ONCE AT ABOUT HALF PRICE
AT

W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S.

i
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Item* Of ..Loci
The Acadia baakel

___JJZed at Halifax U
■St ti%’8 Club tea

The Mt. Allison Girl 
Hrfeated the Dalhous S last night, the v< 

two to one.
•ÆSÆSft Face 

tanite . and a full line 
Jet articles at Rands.

I„ our last issue ai 
w an Eversharp pen.

Column.
The pulpit of the B

«."U
h fS»»'
Cod f our display 
Cl. Tailored ant 
Els.! Sloan A K 
St , Kentvllle.

fcSM*
Ker president of th

Een^F^I
En this 56th year.
I The equipment of 
|*y Co. was sold
El o'clock this mom 
■lew persons were pre 
Inert)' was knocked d
Rot $500. O. D. Poi

I The Acadia girls » 
■lie Basket Ball chat 
■day evening last, th< 
■coveted cup put up I 
Kate Championship 
Kbe Dal. aMxte. d 
■one point in Wolfvil 
Kris in the return gat 
Ed an advantage of :
I The death occurn 
■Tuesday, of Elisa R 
■h. Robinson, in her 
Kit to mourn ere her 

td two daughters, 
f P. for Kings, 
hi, Mrs. Thoe. D. 
ork, and Mrs. Ra

, .jr if
iN,

•‘CITIZEN’' ANSWERED
T°D^ ^Të^a^terest,

HalSEêSE 
EKrfSbwæ-
cmoloved and given -a free hand. 
C°lHenty of time was given for a thor- 
OMgh investigation. He 
hotever to secure any mf»matron

s arfert-s î-asugS

one if evidence was secured. AsAbOVt
*_x „i however he secured no evidence, stated however ne rhinney

Subscribe For Th^'Acdian’*

Vol.XLIII.
"f THE ACAplAN

assessment . the* Council was able to 
a three per cent rate, but with 

E valuation Sain practically normti

Editions prevailed last year which 
no longer exist, it ought to be possible 
with careful management to carry on 
without any material increase. The 
difference between the cost in keep
ing the streets in condition over last 
winter ought, to" make a decided sav
ing in that department. Other towns 
in the province where the rate has al
ready been fixed are»

Hantsport..................
Windsor.......................
Amherst.....................
Bridgetown................ , I .
The practical elimination of the in

come assessment will naturally tend 
to make a higher rate which, however, 
should not be greater than is absolutely 
necèwiry. 'ë-‘;

■

«JB
Personal and Social | DR. MARSHALL «S NATIVE OF 

NOVA SCOTIA

Rev. Dr. A. N. Marshall, who re
cently accepted the pastorate of the 
WolfviUe Baptist Church, * a native 
Nova Scotian, having been boro ona 
farm at Bridgetown m l$7D. Betore 
entering the ministry he spent three 
yeariiH teaching schoolendmg 
hortion of his career m a Port Medway

as far as Aus-

Spring Millinery 
Display

Mrs Pit». Curry, who has been quite 
weriowly BE is now well on the road
to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Parker, of Tor
onto, are visiting at the home of the 
latter’s mother. Mrs. John Pratt.

M» Marjorie Fitch, of Wolfviik. 
•was among those who were successful 
in graduating last week from the Royal 
Victoria Hospital training school for 
nurses at Montreal.

Lieut-Colonel Eric McDonald and 
Mrs. McDonald, who have spent the 
tjast three months m Bermuda and the 
West Indies, arrived home last week 
sad are staying in Halifax.

beingthat

This season we have purchased Hats from three manu
facturers giving us the largest assortment of styles and prices 

we have ever shown.

We would be very pleased to have you call and select 
your Spring Hat while the stock is complete.

ing

Sites
the world visitmg mssmn fieW^cam 
paigning for the Y. M. L-

Mr. N. B. Kilcup. a former resident a^Jommissiwi in inquiring into
of WolfviUe. was m town on Tuesday of inebriates m Canada,
-d Œ State. and Grant attoto
^Æ^aTpÆSly located. ^elaM

A verv oleasant social function was remained in Australia for another four

Ltaï'&rfïf &asis ïiS.“Sa&r““
ESSSt. ssrÆ &

Utile Miss Dorothy Parker, waded on Winnipeg^ g^ranWj^

was called to First Baptist Church, 
AVONPORT Ottawa, where he has since ministered.

I -------- The degree of Doctor of Divinity was
Mrs. Olive Garrison, of Hantsport. conferred on him by MacMaster Umver- 

is spending a few weeks with her sister sjty in 1917. ,.
MrsS. McBurnie, who is very ill. Dr. Marshall's announcement of his

Mr C A. Holmes, a patient at the resignation, according to newspaper re- 
Nova' Scotia Sanatorium. Kentviiie, !x)rt8 from Ottawa, was received with 
spent Wednesday with his family hero deep and sincere regret, not only by the 

Miss Adelaide Borden, accompanied members of his congregation but by 
by her sister Miss Phyllis, is spending hjs fellow ministers m the city, as well 
a few weeks in Halifax. as by all others who have come in touch

Mrs. George Bishop, of Fort WU- with him. „ ,,
liam Ont., who" has been the guest fn expressing his regret at Dr. Mar- 
of her sister. Mrs. James Starratt, for 5|lall's leaving Ottawa. Dr. W. T. G. 
the past week, left on Monday last for Brown, minister of Dominion Metho- 
Hantsport to visit relatives. dist Church said. “ I think we all ap-

Mrs Curry, Of Woifville, was the predate Dr. Marshalls splendid char- 
guest of her friend Mrs, Wm. Holmes, æter and the excellence of the work 
Jr. on Wednesday of list week. he has carried on. I think I am nght

Mrs Susie Hughes spent a few days in saying that Dr. Marshajl more than
•of this week with her sister Mrs. F. M. any other pastor in the city, perhaps, 
Abbott at WolfviUe. . . seemed to belong to aU churches. He

“Hopeful Division” paid a visit to cannot fail but bring a great message 
T.ispereaux Division on Wednesday to the yqung students whom, I believe, 
•ee-rfing last, about forty members en- it wiU be shortly his privilege to instruct, 
joying the drive in spite of the very Dr. MatshaU wUl be greatly missed 

' “ bad roads. The programme of both from Ottawa. I have always found that
orders was greatly enjoyed as was also he waS dependable and a minister with
the supper given by the entertaining whom it was most desirable to work, 
division. It is with extreme regret that I have

president o,
Wm. Smith who is quite ill. Her many ^ Ottawa Ministerial Association, 
friends here hope for a speedy recov- when told of Dr. Marshalls resigna- 
crv. tion also expressed deep regret. Dr.

Mr. Fred Rice and step-son Morrell Marshall he thought, was uiuioubtedly 
Lockhart left on Friday of last week one 0f the leading ministers of the Bap- 
for Mass, where they have secured em- fjst denomination, with a gift of mind 
•ptoyment. and heart far above the ordinary.

Work is progressing very favour- “He excelled as a scholai. as a preach- 
ably at Vie Government Drill where „ a pastor, and a Christian gentleman, 
they are boring for coal at Avonport. stated Mr. Woodside, "and his leaving 
They have bored to a depth of about will be a great loss to Ottawa and the 
one hundred feet and the indications Christian forces in the city. Dr. Mar- 
for coal are considered good. A small shall possessed the finest type of Judge- 
seam of coal was struck on Wednesday, ment and the widest influence that

■ —------------- might be attributable to any pastor of
CAPT- LEWIS H. DAVIDSON a church.”

Relatives here have received the sad 
riewk of the passing away on Feb. 28th, 
of Capt Lewis H. Davidson. Born at 
NorthGrand Pre, on May 27th, 1851, 
he at a very early age began to follow 
the sea and soon rose to the rank of 
Captain, usually commanding vessels 
sailing to far distant ports. .

In Feb.. 1923. he suffered a paralytK 
shock, from which he recovered suffi
ciently to be able throughoutjhe sum
mer to attend to the lighter mtws-Ln 
his garden in which he took especial 
delight; but his health again fadmrç 
in December, he entered the Sailors 
Home ". Quincy, Mass. Here», despite 
medical care and skilful nursing, he 
gradually declined, another shock oc- 
curing in Feb., 1924. from which he 
failed to rally. , .

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Mina Pineo, of Canning, N. t>„ 
two sons, Hilmer and Ernest, of Maple
wood, Mass. ; two brothers, Samuel, 
of South Lincoln; and Fred, of Bever
ley, J.'ass.; also two sisters. Mrs. Wm.
Eldrk1/- and Mrs. Edward Smith, of
Falmou .h, N. &----------- ■■ ct—w

During the summer of 1910, Capt.
Davidson, accMWMied by his wife, 
visited Nova Scotia, spending several 
•weeks in Falmouth, guests of his sis
ters, Mrs. Eldridge and Mrs. Smith.
A very large circle of relatives and 
friends in N. S, and Mass, mourn the 
passing of this kindly, genial man.—
Hants Journal.

3 50
............3.60

3.70
4 00

C. H. PORTER

$ $ONE LITTLE DOLLAR

WILL BUY ANY ARTICLE
IN OUR SHOW wlNbOWS

Mrs.
mg

% To iwfehratp our First Anniversary in Wfllfville, we will 
give on Friday and Saturday only Fifteen to the dozen on 
all email goods, Five tents less on pies and individual cake*.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping to merit your 
continued confidence.

the door.
• r

SATURDAY-ONLY
COME TO SEE WHAT A HEAPING 

DOLLARS WORTH YOU 
CAN GET FOR CROWN BAKERY1

Don Campbell, Prop.

ONE LITTLE DOLLAR
0

Williams & Co. $$ ACADIA PHARMACY*? a

ton.
St Patrick’s Tea, 

School Girls’ Club a 
House, March 17, 5-1

not limited), 
prizes in school work 
art exhibition of th 
nhitited in three 
last Fall at Kentvil

The ladies of the 1 
mint* of the U. B. 
Maritime Provinces, 
to the Theological C 
mity, in the parlo 
church on Monday t 
tell, on behalf of t 
corned the 
even by 
ft. :. W. S.

**Pur. Lard, 20 lb. wood Pella........
Pure Lard, 20 lb. tin Pall..............
Pur. Lard, 5 lb............................- • •
Cocoa In Bulk par lb........................
G. Sugar, *1 lb..................................
Wholewheat Flour, 10 lb...............
Flaked Wheat, 10 lb.
G. D. Cornmeal, 10 lb....................
Buckwheat Flour, 10 lb.................
Pot Barley, 10 lb..............................
Graham Flour, 10 lb#......................
Wheat Kennels, 10 lb.....................
Pearl Barley, 10 lbs..........................

Wampole’s Tasteless Extract
t Proa

of

Cod Liver Oil
I

The King of Winter Tonics
sySÜ m» ?-

Costs You $1.00 Id md the Mieeet 
al elections.

The consumption 
ton Island is larger

\ • ilürl :
Large Head» Lettuce eeehSi andTHE TAX RATE

JCoaMIt is understood that the avic author
ities are now engaged in grappling with 
the question of proposed expenditures 
for the current year, and it is certain
ly one that is deserving of 
sidération. Last year The Acadian 
advised that a conference of citizens 
might be of assistance but our sugges
tion was not deemed worthy of, atton- 
tion and we presume would not be bet
ter received this year. The tax rate 
is always a matter of public inœrest 
and perhaps never before in the his
tory of our town has its announcement 
been awaited with more anxiety than 
at present. Last year with a padded

Is Worth $1.50Phone
Office

in Cape Breton tha 
brand. To the pec 
tea is a. very impoi 
‘ "y life, consequi 

eat discrimnilMI 
ey use. No mat 
sy miner may A 
lings, he-will have 
lORSE’S Tea.

J. D. HARRISPhone
Meets & Groceries 

115-11 16every con-

E. CALKINHUGH
ASSING OF FORHONE 41THE ORPHEUM LA

News has been n 
a former

ife of Prof. ......
rincipal of the 1 

___ ____ ____ _ _ ^_./hen the Hoitio

a «ArRiFicE ,,nnnnnnnnnnnmnnnnA WOMAN’S SACRIFICE ||q u.
L-1 ■Wmmental in esti

IM ----- - * we* '‘emerimental

8 Made To Measure □
Suits

ra

THIS THURSDAY
What is the test of True Friendship? See this Picture.'St.ANDREWSUNITED

CHURCH
Woifville, N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

Sunday, March IS, 1*24 
Morning Worship et 11
Anthem: Ancient of Days

Evening Worship at 7
Speaker- Dr. Geo. J. Trueman 

President of Mt. Allison Universi y 
Anthem: God so Loved the World 
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre. ___________ ____

Price. 20 and 30 cent*

FRIDAY NIGHT
ACADIA SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

in the Four Act Comedy □ .White a redden 
«ara, who was a 

active in conn 
oade many friends 
arrow of her dece 

■?/ to «Kith have 
■than that it occur 

a—t Held home In Kanf 
recuperate 
survived b

□DADDY LONG-LEGS l\U □□General Admission SO cents. Reserved 7S cents, (including Ta*)
Pay your Subscription today □

4 Among the many new samples Q 
3 Of “Artcraft”, and “20th Century” □
1 to^kés, yoiOrilF kdmWJ
^ patterns and cloths. U

You Can’t Get Away With It 11

toSATURDAY NIGHT n is
n ton daughters, i 

Why of many oldHELL’S HOLE
This picture is based on th* bet that iniquity gaoner or late* is defeated.

else, a,..-\r ■-

II
announgingil -'ll

:its
fill

COMflb*

AM#
4, V

•WAerike.
SC Ï - >’

Ut> >•'. ktr* i-**r* ANNOl

Spring
The Li
Monday 
March 1

Grand “Display ' of «a? 5...... ... iij,----------------
NEXT MONDAY AND TUUWMiY

aiPhSM I

■ W,-T S ’ —- f

SPRING MILLINERY -, -I

D We will be pleasçd to fyave you 
call and see them.

■S,
I on From Gov.im.ur Morriei. f«me»^ .tovjr

i get siray with it. is a fact that many bavs to Nap,
X . also I ’ ’>

, PATHS
* prises M and M conta.

. V

□WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19 □
To see them is to know, instantly, that 

here are the master creations of style 
authorities, and yet priced within the 
reach of all.

Your early inspection is invited.

□ 1

1Co., Ltd.WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
MARY MILES MINTÈR In FreeSouveniD fifty customer 

amounting to 5

The Li
- oes, Trunks, Etc. 0DRUMS OF FATE 8

□□Prices 20 and SO cents.

MISS B. K. SAXTON □□ Phan. 251•-■T' ;I Every Evening except Saturday at 8 o'clock. Saturday at 7.30 f2 a -*■ □nmnnnnannmrami
'

iS-rjf
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Of ..Local Interest
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Farms For Sale!The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RAIES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

Pint insertion, 2 cents «‘word. One cent i word each subsequent Insertion; 
minimum charge, SO cents per week.

It so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a bos number, care 
at the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

Thb Acadian ia net responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRING■ ■ Items
IB ■ Coming Events :xW> IiApple Trees—1 year whips *35 per 

100; 2-year, half inch, 31 to 5 feet, $45; 
54 inch, 4 to 5 feet, $55; 3 year, 5 to 7 
feet, $65. Plums, pears, cherries, shrubs, 
vines and roees, 75c. up. Whole root 
grafts *40 per 1000. No piece roots 
handled. Buy from a wholesaler and 
save the middleman’s profit.

A. A. BL1GH

Acadia basketball team were 
lasted at Halifax tost night by the 
« George’» Club team, the score be-
tag 43-28.

The Mt. Allison Girls Debating Team 
.iated the Dalhousie girls at Hali- 
Ir iast night, the vote of the judges 

- two to one.

Notices under tide heeding are 
i a line. 

Each repeat, 6 cent a Hoe;

The ♦Prices ranging from t .
I$1200 to $20,000 ♦minimum charge, 90 cents.19 Contract rates on application.

- Apply to

Anpie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-9 Grand Pre

bJZ received, a shipment of the 

“t articles at Rands.

i’’* at iDon't forget " Daddy Long-leg» 
the Orpheum tomorrow night. A good 

v is promised.
The fine new Memorial Hall of the I ,5;9°MS TO LET.-Furni^^ or un 

First Baptist Church, Truro, was for- furnished. Apply to The Acadaian. 
tnally dedicated on Sunday last, with TO LET.—House, seven rooms and 
special services morning, afternoon and bath. Apply Box 283. 21-tf
evening. The speaker at the «tyiceskrë™

HF was Dr. F. W. Patterson, Prmident
The pi*tt£tbe Baptot|dtu^wm» °f T^choir wasl WANTED.-Ptoin sewing. Mrs. G.

"eby EVely", Dunœna0n- Avenue.

Mr B'paduate* oT Acadia University! St. Patrick’s Tea, given 
" School Girls’ Club at the

y|ntvUW. ^

.. TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
? ’show ■w Kings Co.Brooklyn Corner

Phone 149-14, Kentvillemanu- »DRESSMAKING and remodeling 
done at moderate prices. Phone 279

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store. ,v... w

totdrath°byta *urüdenti- Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred ; 

In Paso Roubles, Cali- up, at The Acadian store j
son of Brenton Bondehî^of a5to- ADVERTISING in there cotumns pays 

Mr. Borden has received a des- well. That h what those who have tried

,T=o,«cn

of the 7th Inst T noticed a wito-up Mooae Jaw. In orde? topr^mt any of sending the money. Subscription, 
of aspeechgiven bythe TownMan-^,^,. Mr Borden has telegraphed 
ager" of WolfviUe to the togtobera °f g ^ California authorities to have 
the Engineers_ Institute of Nova Scotia. tbe dead youth photographed and have 

Have we a Town Manager in Wolf- a p^ure sent on. If the photograph 
*■» the.querv that enterai my mmd I pravea to k that of Brenton Borden, 
whilst reading. If I remember Jr., his body will be brought home to
the appointment was tint otJSupmn- Avonport for interment, 
tendent of Streets, Waterworks and Mrs. Brenton Borden, mother of the 
Electric Light, ««1 frrtthktof Town young man jj very seriously ill at her 
Manager as we have since been led to borne at Avonport, and knows noth- 
believe. n | ing of the tragic end of her son. The

Am I right family have determined :o keep all de-
Manager , as applied m this tails from her at toeatu itil there is no
a:,!U<JnamrÜL ££ Tn'n doubt but that it is Brenton Borden

ss j0Sa"the r sieep in dutant cau-
inouisitor Lclz:

pnees :* -H
.1

If
IJ!*

M
WANTED

1 select CHOICE GRAPE FRUIT
3 for 25c.

SWEET ORANGES
30 c. doz.

Rankins' xxx Ginger Snaps 
25c. lb.

W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

PHONE 42

Ims.

rs&ss^AVONPORT 
SHOT I

a :: 1
lij if ! |the-

BSSie SStion
V

■ land

this
we wiU The equipment of the Valley Laun- 

Hrv Co ww sold at bailiff sale at 
n o'clock this morning. Only a very 
lew persons were present and the pro- 
Jirty was knocked down to merle Vail 
fa $500. O. D. Porter was the auc-

Rh^cadia girls won the Nova Sco
ria Basket Ball championship on Frt- 
dir evening tost, thereby retaining the 
fcoveled cup put up for the Intercolle- 
eate Championship of Nova Scotia. 
The Dal. co-eds. defeated Acadia by 
Le point In WolfviUe, but the Acadia 
Erls in the return game in Halifax gain- 
Ej an advantage of six points.

The death occurred at Aylesford on 
Tuesday, of Eliza Rouse, "Wife of Wm. 
Ji. Robinson, in her 85th year. Those 

It to mourn are her husband, two sons 
daughters, E. W. Robinson, 

f P. for Kings, Stanley A. Robin- 
xi, Mrs. Thoe. D. Burnham, of New 
tok, and Mrs. Ralph Macdonald, of

given by the High 
t the Brick School

i

i : 1

Men on ttaken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Mgn. Phone 217 

MacLean’i Magazine, Canada's Na
tional Magazine, is becoming more 
popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
■years for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man.

ikes. Ï
it your it

I ‘tjoneer.

!.

Birth announcements and congratu 
lation cards for sale at The Acadian

Non.

NOVA SCOTIA BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS OF 
PUBLIC UTILITIES

GRAND PRE

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Cjane on Friday 
afternoon. March 7th.

Misses’ Annie M. Stuart and U. Ma
gee have been .kiting Rev. G. W. MiUer 
and family at Elderbank, Halifax Co.
PiS,ito1tSlinglaefew<daysr^thXr I ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED, 
"n’t Mm W ê TrenhZ FOR APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT

We are ibi to hear that Mrs. Fred TO ITS SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR Harvey'and lit de iTwho ha“ been ni ELECTRIC ENERGY, 

are both improving now. _ _ ’ ’ ’ __ _
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Woodman, who NT T I P U

have been the guesU of Mrs. W.H. Wood- [Y if | I i, T,
man, returned to their home to Berwick1

Y'■'i two

►

ton.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLI
CATION OF THE LOWER HORTONSt Patrick’s Tea,

School Girls’ Club a 
House, March 17, 5-7 P. M. Come and 
enjoy a good supper. Music while you 
eat! Admission 36c. (contributions 
not limited). Proceeds for competitive 
prizes in school work. There will be an 
art exhibition of the work which was 
eihitited to three County exhibition 
bit FaU at Kentville.

The ladies of the Home Mission Com
mittee of the U. B. W. M. U„ of the 
Maritime Provinces, gavq a reception 
to the Theological Club of Acadia Univ- 
liity, in the parlors of the Baptist 

■lurch on Monday evening. Mrs. Mar- 
ill, on behalf of the 
breed the 
jvtn by 
lev. W. S.

ict
* ■

■

last week-
Miss Edith Hardacker is visiting to 

Bear River guest of her sister Mrs. Mor-
TAKE NOTICE that the application 

of the Lower Horton Electric Company.
__ ited, for approval of an amendment

The Hattie Jost Mission Circle meets fCHts schedule of rates for electric energy 
the home of Mrs. W. C. Trenholm i-e., to tea rate for power will be hrard

by the Board at a sitting to be held at 
is I the Town Hall, WolfviUe, N. S., on 

urgday, March 20th, 1924, at the hour 
11.30 o'clock in the forenoon.

All persons interested will be given 
opportunity of being heard at such
life! N. 8, February 23, 1624.

t. 8. TAYLOR,' 
Clark.

For Late Shoppers isini- 4
10 Ladies Coats made of MarveUo Fur 
Collars, Lined thruout with Canton ” 
Crepe, Skinners, Satins and Fancy Silk 
Linings.

Sizes 16. 18. 20. years 36. 38. 40 Bust 
measure.

We are offering these Coats at less 
than Manufacturers Prices.
Brown MarveUo, Brown Fox Collar 

$97.50 for $78.50
Black MarveUo Fitch Fur Collar 

*37.50 for *67.50
Black MarveUo Alaska Sable Collar 

*75.00 for *58.50 
Black MarveUo Sable Collar 

$58.50 for $45.00 
Brown Duvetÿhe French Beaver Collar 

$45.00 for $35.50
.Navy Blue Duvetyne French Seal Collar 

*45.00 for *35.50
-Fur Collar Coats at $19.75 and $25.each 
A few

CAR FOR HIREon Friday evening.
Mrs. Edmond Jenner, 

visiting here, guest of her sister Mrs.
**Veare sorry to hear that Mrs. James 

MacRae is on the tick list, and hope | an; 
the will toon recover.

BIRDS OUT AT SEA

ttee, wel

BE vyere
New Car. Careful Driver. Day « 

Night Service, Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 er 138

and
Mies MacDon

ald tile Misses Roop gave rousi-ld
sitt
Ha, The consumption of tea in Cape Bre

tton Island’is larger than in any other 
we in Canada, awl it is also true that 
the sale of MÔRSE’S Teaa is 
in Cape Breton than that of any 
brand. To the people of Cape Breton 
tea is a very important factor in their 
daily life, consequently they exercise 
great discrimination to selecting what 
Biey use. No matter what the Glace 
Bay miner may dp without of other 
[things, he will have and must have hit 
MORSE’S Tea.

PASSING OF FORMER WOLFVILLE 
LADY

*e

When the Cunard liner Samaria was, ..................................................... , .. „ , ,

.EXECUTORS’ NOTICE IMMoraweCoJid.
&X'onapft.XuS! AU person. = legal demands, of Liverpool, England 

ed condition. They were picked up and against the estate of William Regan, _ _ .„
S» iL‘hJ: 'Pte ofWolfviUe. inthe County^ Kings,’ RU* Life, Marine
th6 steamer amvea at Liverpool sev-1deceased, are required to render aama, ■**
eral of the birds were still flitting about duly attested, within eighteen months

-hrUb6 a"d hanging-UkeU | fromtoe ^h^rof^and ^1 = Represented in WolfviUe by

ed to^make immediate payment to
E1U Regan

Executrix

larger
other

t
n.

Coats from last season at $10.00 
leas than halfprice.

'
y-M&Ltimmm

J. D. SHERWOOD eachNews has been received of the death AMBITIOUS MEN
a former popular WolfviUe lady, the $25.00 to *00.00 weekly

ifcof Prof. F. C. Sears, for smtie years Why WOrk for small wages when you 
rmcipal of the Horticultural School. ^ get the above money easier? Our

« US’KS. &\ Have Perfect Floor»
rendered valuable assistance to fruit Welding Experts. Also Barber Trade. There is no rroaon for hâving dirty, 
«ing to Nova Scotia and wai to- state powtion’dSred. We train you TT^nr WerlitTlTu'

— —^^"tiitarK”8in" durant î^on oS'toe^-to* Stj

BpK of the province. He went from noW. Write quick for^full particulars, «"«ve old varnish or
to Amherst, Mass., where he oc- Hamnkill Trad* ipaint, smooth up the worn spots and

cupies the position of Professor of Horti- 163 Kmgs St., W., Toronto, Ont. ^nfe^hard îîr Bn\?'
Oilture in the State Qollege of Agn- Branches and Employment «revice. or
te’ -, , ..... .. Coqst to Coast in Canada and United “ •JJJJF

, While a resident of WolfviUe Mr», states “ *¥”• J™** "" •* «finished tamekail, Who was a moat estimable lady. *sse» 41 when ** down-
«s active in community interests and OM Floor. Made Like Near

™ny friend, who will learn with ______ —— — New Ffaore Made Perfecta TENDERS kgggfgs
etsess w*™> NseE-

1. F« proposed alteration, to old Power fahe. any «our beautifully and entirely

fl

W. J. Ragan
Executor18-tf

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDStoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

nnn
n WOLFVILLE, N. S.n

full Une of

HEATING STOVES 
Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

Iire □□□
5□ McCLARY’S

Pipe and Piptl— furnaces { M
■":

B to

IIIs
; Stare Beard.

wbbd lined to tteortad colon and
-iM ■f oyer

mplcs Q fin-

2000 ORDERS
in our Kodak finishing dept inA ■ p»-

Why did we make over 1000 

We pay return postage.

»itury Q ‘It”1
-*■ % W. SLEEP

AT YOUR service 
" Watfvllls Hardware and Stare

ANNOUNCING

I*** ffttr

us
m. price*.

-• A'-l*- ' W jy.gtareThe : 1&Ï
14-131 iSpring Opening

: ' ' <*

.

f
1c you EDS0N GRAHAM0. D. Potterg ;

SPRING TONICS 
“PEPTONIA ”

.

The Little Shop 
Monday k Tuesday 
March 17th - 18th

r

’3'

3 IwtilB " *

I will
If you

add, you had better get 
touch with

A combination of Peptonized Iron, Malt, Manganese and Cod Liver 
Extract. A Reconstructive Tonic for Enriching the Blood, Building the 
Strength and Improving the Health Generally. $1.25 the large bottle.

tr, ;, *j!-: .«<^ " ,

■’I lo lyiii -i,fa 

tit" :lv' ! ■' ""in

:1. i
■

1924
Wretd. -n DREGO”

A Splendid Tonic, see breco Advertisement.

M

fif.yr“^ib*Æ^hÆ
am.Hinting to 50 cents or over.

I
M ■

KODAKSEtc. g In all models, Ask for new Catalogue 
Victor Records 

’■ ‘■’'■S «a|!8'»v«$ RTJ.JABLF" DPVf! F'rr*F
The Little Shop IChocolates Hair Netsn m

"1 Advert"
0.□ : -r^’? ACADIAN.Phone 251 Pidstfer Block

5 '*>.
Æu' «□nnn

«6

-,
'V'

i - , -..a.-: .

Job Printing
Don't^send out of town 
for yo»V\Printing. It

/s
can

be done at The Acadian *
Office.

ESTABLISHED 1883TELEPHONE 217

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROMHOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives arid friends ^

Let u«
SEND IT TO THEM

r*

'T-. -

;ej
-
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So tons of eteel :

be extensive.

Tte :1. - ' ■i .arming Acadian
DEVOTED TO.THE INTERESTS OFCANNING AND VICINITY

FATHER AND SON BANQUET

Undoubtedly the event of last week 
in Canning was the "Father and Son” 

uet, held in the vestry of 
uic ivicuiuJist Church Friday evening,
March 7. when the Fathers were the 
guests of honor of the Boys. Scout 
Master, Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson, 
presided and with him was Field Com
missioner for Nova Scotia H. O. Eaman,
The tables were very attractive with 
flowers and the guests numbering fifty 
spent a delightful hour. . .-ht-

At the conclusion of sapper there 
was a brief programme of speeches, 
the speakers being A. D. Payzant, presi
dent of the local Executive, R. W. North,
Sec. of the local executive, and Scott 
Btenkhome, Executive member. All 
of these spoke veiy feelingly of the work 
being so splendedfy Cftrrfed" on by Scout 
Master Thomas W.; Hodgson.

Mr. Eaman then addressed the gather
ing, outlining the aims pf the Scout 
Movement, which is mot <©f a military 
nature. Its object is to help boys of 
all classes, nations and creeds to develop 
character and thru the instilling of the 
principles of good citizenship make a 
country which shall be measured by 
its number of square men. As all sin 
has its root in selfishness, the forget
ting of self, one of the essentials of a true 
Scout, will form a strong attack against 
sin. Every badge means a prepara
tion for service, and at least one good 
thing accomplished daily. Reference 
was made to the Bear River Scout, who 
knowing what to do when the opport
unity came, was able to save a life and 
was presented with the Gilt Cross.
Our hats, go off to our Brother Scout.
Sixty or more badges signify that the 
boy is prepared to be of service to others.
Let this spirit of unselfishness encircle 
the globe and the peace of the world 
will be greatly advanced i The Boy 
Scout movement had been called the 
"Junior League of Nations . Mr.
Eaman congratulated our Canning 
troop for their splendid work, and urged 
them at all times to obèy the Scout 
Law, and become a part of the 2,000,- 

™ 000 boys who are doing' their best to 
live up to their promise. Canning will 
then indeed be proud of her coming 
men.

A short but interesting program fur
nished by the boys consisted of the fol
lowing:

TheSubscribe to 
The Canning Acadian

The r-
.E' E*;,-

1

Emmt,
guest of honor.

SHEFFIELD MILLS
Mr. Albert kinsman, son of the late 

Ephraim Kinsman, of Sheffield Mills, 
passed away at his home at Sheffield 
Mills on Monday evening, after an' ill
ness of almost a year, aged 79 years. 
Mr. Kinsman, who was one of our most 
prosperous and esteemed farmers, mar- 

MARCH 14 ried Janie, widow of the late W. H. Fel-
COMMANDMENT I give lows, of Canning, who predeceased him 

unto you. That ye love one another: two roars ago. One brother survives, 
as I have loved you, that ye atop love R. W. Kinsman, who resides on thi 
one another. By this shall all men know homestead. Funeral was held on Wed
0^ £ toVe ^Sheffield Miiis Women’s inrtitut,

--------- held a delightful surprise party on Mon
MARCH IS n day afternoon at the home of Mrs.

HE THAT WILL LOVE LIFE, AND David Ells, in honor of the anmver- 
SEE GOOD DAYS, LET HIM RE- sary of the birthday of their former 
FRAIN HIS TONGUE FROM EVIL, president. Mrs.. Ells, always.a charm- 
AND IBB tws THAT THEY SPEAK, fag Hostess, was taken completely by 
NO GUILE,—Peter 3:10. surprise and welcomed her friends de

lightfully. Mrs. Geo. Pro, on behalf 
of the Institute, read a poem written 
by herself in which she cleverly por
trayed the estimable qualities of the 
guest of honor. The President. Mrs. 
W. W. Harris, presented Mrs. Ells with 
a beautiful book, a tangible expression 
of the loving apprectotion of the So
ciety. Mrs. Ells, who was greatly touched, 
thanked the Women’s Institute for 
their kindness, after which readings 
by Mrs. John Kinsman and Mrs. Fred

TAFFETA AND LACE IN SLEEVE
LESS GOWN <NEWS OF CANNING THOUGHT

tetsrio, 86 per cent of i 
el supply,1» being
.itassra;

Mrs. John Burgess, Sheffield Mills, 
entertained a few friends delightfully 
at the tea hour on Wednesday add Thurs
day afternoons of tost wadt. . .

Mrs. Carson, of MonHbir, *ho .» 
visiting in town, has returned from vis
iting friends in Kingston.

Misa Jean Hill is visiting 
lor two weeks.

Lieutenant Frank Northup has re
turned from St Jeans, Quebec, where 
he was taking a military course.

Miss Bessie Hennigar, who was spent 
the winter in Boston, has returned from

t tha Northup in St. John, visited Mrs. 
| Elliott, Middleton, en route, Mira Nor-
1 thup being the guest of Mr. and Mrs., 
8 Harold Northup, Annapolis.

Miss Dorothy Rand, who has been 
in. is improving at her home in Um-
*IH. O. Eaman , Field Organizer for 
Nova Scotia, for the Boy Scouts left 
for Berwick, Monday, March 10, to 
organize a troop. Mr. Eaman wasac- 
Companied by Troop Leader Billie Pay- 

ju. tant of Canning.
V Mrs. Joseph Hams

lightfully the Modem Priscilla Art Club 
on Friday evening, March 7.

Mrs. (Rev.) Wr G. Hetoler is spend
ing a few days In Halftox.

Amongst- the Acadia students who 
spent the week end in Canning were: 
Miss fréta Kennedy, of Charlottetown, 
and Miss Ruth Harris, who were guests 
of Mr and Mrs. A. B. Harris; Miss 
Julia Henderson, of Nct* Waterford. 
Cape Breton who visited Miss Nettie 
Hadfield; Miss Pearl Reid and Miss 
Constance Collins who were wests of 
Miss Emma Bigelow; Miss Marguerite 

v.L Reid, North Kingston, who was the 
the guest .of Miss Gladys Blenus# at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Jodrie, 

"Burnell Eaton spent the week end with 
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Eaton, 
and Seldon Smith spent the week end 
with his mothefr Mrs. W. O. F. Smith. 

Jdrs. Arthur Burgess, accompanied by 
i* Miss Josephene Harris and Miss Helen 

Begg. of Summerside, P. E. L, spent 
Saturday with Mrs. Atkinson.

Mrs. Reid Pelton entertained the 
Women’s Missionary Society of United 
Baptist Church on Wednesday of last 
week a delightful afternoon being spent.

_ , No. 28, A. F. & A. M., 
held their regular communication on 
Wednesday evening of last week. Past 
Master W. H. Porter conferred the sec
ond degree on one candidate. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:

W. M.—Rev. T. W. Hodgson

TODAY tal
COLD IN FRANCEScout

Æ ■«*
trict of Au MR

rded, the thermometer 
mes below zero there. It

t rta’* butter prodi 
was 18,600,000 I 

)00 poumds more th:
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*
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MARCH 16 *
THOU SHALL LOVE THE LORD 
thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all thy strength, 
and'with all thy mind; and thy neigh
bour as thyself. This do and thou shalt 
live—Luke 10:27, 28.

MARCH 17
THINE, O LORD, is the greatness, 
and therpower, and the glory, and the 
victory, and the majesty; for all that 
is in the heaven and in the earth is thine; 
thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and thou j 
art exalted as head above all.—-1 Chron
icles 29:11.

of

pulp wood fr 
, compared*1’

>rts ofe>

Jill
year

BO cord», 
for 1928, an increase 
i or 36 per cent. Tfc 
are equivalent to ab 
of newsprint, the an 
be manufactured 

mt of wood.1

mj
entertained de- I|i

C.E. E. Uisher, Gene 
I Traffic Manager, 
ibert. First Assistai 
uaenger Agent, of thi 
Icific Railway, have be 
[ with medals by the I 
Uent, ini recognition o 
U to the French Exhi 
[Canada in 1921. ’
b the form of tablet

\ t '
i

MARCH 18 1 II
IF THOU DRAW OUT thy soul to I 
the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted I 
soul; Then shall thy light rise in ob- I 
acurity, and thy darkness be as the noon- I 
day: and the Lord shall guide thee con- I 
tinually, and satisfy thy soul in I 
drought, and make fat thy bones—Isa. I
58:10,11. . I

MARCH 191 HAVE FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT, I 
I have finished my course, I have kept I 
the faith. Henceforth there is told up I 
for me a crown of righteousness. 2 j II 
Timothy 4:7.

i

Fruit Growers*

mI.
m

and Farmers
ATTENTION !

When shiny black taffeta is combin
ed with soft gray lace, the result leaves 
nothing to be desired.

The sleeveless afternoon frock above 
achieves this combination with per
fect results- Both insertion and ed 
ing are used on the skirt, each row 
insertion being finished with an edging 
of lace.

The sleeveless bodice is rather close 
fitting, and the deeper gray lace, which 
extends across the front, curves down 
at the back to outline a cape of gray 
lace that drops from shoulders to waist.

ention has been < 
by airship experts 
nd, to the fact*tfc 

ly of helfom 
pire existe il

; |
supp
Emp

I of Albeata, that 10, 
this gas is going to 

in this province a 
-jility of establish! 
phase at some future 
U is being discussed.

■i
« We understand that some of our competitors are 

attempting to discredit our goods, particularly Nitrate 
of Soda.

MARCH 20-
FEAR THOU NOT; for I am with 
thee; be not dismayed; for I am thy 
God; I will strengthen thee; yea, I win 
help thee, yea, I will uphold thee with 
the right hand of my righteousness — 
Isaiah 41:10.

LARGE INCREASE IN MOTOR CARS 
» IN NOVA SCOTIA

One Car For Fiery Twenty-Eight 
Pereone In the Province

E r-» inada’s fisheries pro 
1923 is estimated t 
600,000. At the b 
year it was not tl 
thing like this mar 
bed, for the Fordne; 

ply into exports U 
But as the year

h-Ivan Blenkhome 
Piano Solo—Clarence Gosse 
Violin Solo—Billie Payzant 
Recitation—Leonard McBride 
Vocal Solo—Scoutmaster Hodgson 
Reading—Archie Smith 

Accompantist—Mrs. A. D. Payzant 
Mr. Eaman, assisted by Forrest 

Walsh, 2nd Patrol Leader of Fox Pat
rol, Kent ville, showed many interest
ing lantern slides, which were greatly 
enjoyed, and the boys expressed pleas
ure in having their young guest. A 
pleasing feature was the presentation 
of the Leadeis Training Camp Badge 
to Troop Leader Billie Payzant, Pat
rol Leader. Eugene Spicer Regret was 
felt that Patrol Leader Seldon Smith 
of Acadia University was unable to 
be present to whom the Badge will later 
be presented.

The Tea Committee. Captain Bige
low , Lieut. Melvin, of the Girl Guides, 
Mrs. W. D. F. Smith and Mrs. White 
of Bridgetown, was assisted by five 
attractive girl guides, Misses Margaret 
Bigelow, Geraldene Melvin, Laura bel 
Bigelow, Constance Adams, and Muriel 
Goldsmith; who made charming wait
resses.

An expression of appreceation was 
extended to Field Commissioner H. O. 
Eaman, the Ladies, Girl Guides, and 
all those who assisted in making the 
banquet a success. Mayor Slack, H. 
K. Bain, Jack Mullet, Instructors, Prin
cipal -Dunloo and Mr. Percy Kempton 
of the staff of Canning School, were 
amongst the guests. The evening which 
will long remain a happy memory closed 
with the National Anthem and our 
“Scout Yell”.

THE MAN WHO STICKS

The man who sticks has his lesson learn
ed;

Success does not come by chance—it's 
earned

By pounding away : for good hard knocks 
Make steppmg-stones of the stumbling 

blocks. *

He does not expect by a single stride 
To jump to the front: he is satisfied 
To do everÿ day his level best.
And let the future take care of the rest.

For the man who sticks has the sen* 
to see

He can make himself what he wants 
to, be, R 

If he’ll off with his coat and pitch right 
in;

’Cause the man who sticks can’t help* 
but win.

An analysis of our stock of Nitrate, from which we 
shall supply our trade this Spring, recently sampled by 
a representative of the Agricultural College at Truro 
and analyzed at that station, exceeded the guaranteed 
analysis by 1|5 of 1%.

We can assure you that our Nitrate of Soda, as well 
as all other products we put out, /will be of high quality 
in every respect.

Each and every brand of our mixed fertilizers met 
their guarantee and in most cases, exceeded it by sub
stantial margins according to the last report from the 
Department of Agriculture, their pamphlet number 41, 
covering fertilizer samples for 1922-23.

Colonial Fertilizer Company 
* Windsor, N. S.

Scotia
l ! HOCKEY AT CANNING

Centre ville Stars defeated Canning 
“ Wasits” in an exhibition game of 
hockey, played in Canning rink, Wed
nesday evening, Mar. 5, by a score of 
6-4. The game was dean and fast and 
the home team put up a good game, 
but Centreville won out. Green and 
Webb starred for Centreville, while 

Greenough who oid fine work as 
Canning goal tender, filled the nets 
splendidly

The line-up was as follows: 
Centreville—Goal, Thompson ; de

fence, Whalen, Newcombe; forwards,
_ . .Bums, Webb. Balsor; sub.*.' Palmer. 

The Women’s Missionary Society, I Canning—Goal, B. Greenough; de- 
Canning Methodist Church, held l fence, Leo Lyons, Fred Jodrie; forwards, 

a delightful “Due Tea” at the homely Seaboyer, Cecil Spicer, Glen Crowe, 
of Mrs. N. W. Eaton on Thursday after-1 Charley Cm,
noon, March 6, president Mrs. Leander I pj Lyons, as referee, was satisfac- 
Eaton. in the chair. The meetmg open-1 tory 
ed with Devotional exercises, the Roll I

being responded to by mission-] Canning “Cuba” defeated Canning 
ary clippings. Mrs. Lester Melvin, Mrs-1 “ Pine Knots” in a ifast game of hoc- 
A. Bigelow were appointed delegates I ^ey played on Wednesday of last week 
to our Branch meeting to be neld m 1 ^y a score Qf 6-1. The fine up was as 
Windsor in June. The programme, I f0uows; ; \
an interesting one, was then taken up. I “ Cubs”—Goal, Whitney Spicer;
Mrs. L. F. Blenkhome, treasurer, gave I defepce_ Archiè Smith, Erie Curtis; 
a financial report up to date, 'y, ^ I centre, Harold Blenkhome; wings, Geo. 
showed the finances in advance ‘ast I Rodgers, Miller Rodgers; sub., Glif- 
year. Readings were given by Mrs. I ton Rodgers.
James Kennedy, Mrs. K. W. North,j "pine Knots”—-Goal. Gilbert Spin- 
end Mrs. White, of Bridetown Society. I ney. defence, Frank Spinney, Arthur 
Birthday greetings were extended to|^ne; centre, Harry Jorden; wings, 
Mrs. Zachariah West. Amongst thelHenry Kane, Herbert Dill, 
work of the year accomplished by the I Spinney made a fine referee.
Society was a life membership presented | ---------
to our District Organizer Mrs. A. A. I Kingsport Juveniles defeated Can- 
Ward; $6.00 sent to the Japanese Re-1 ning Juveniles, in a friendly game * of 
lief Fund, $3.00 to the Austin and Rod-1 hockey played on McBrides pond, on 
gers Memorial. The Society was also I Tuesday afternoon of last week, the 
instrumental in sending five barrels 1 game being clean and fast, the ’score 
and one box, of vegetables, fruit, and 15.4 Line up was as follows: 
canned goods to the Jost Mission. Hah-1 Kingsport—Gcal. Ted Bums; cen- 

The Tea .committee was Mrs. R |tre, Max Ells; defence, John Webb, 
W. North, Mrs. James Kennedy, Mrs. I George Briscoe; wings, George Hunt- 
W. R. Dickie and Mrs. A. A. Ward. | \ev< John Rafuse; silb., Clyde Bark- 
A pleasant hour was spent with our I house.
hostess, and her daughter, our presi-l Canning—Goal, Ivan Blenkhome; 
dent, who owing to illness has been un-1 centre, Harold Blenkhome; defence, 
able to be with us for several months. I Floyd Cogswell, Morris McBride;

wrings, Archie Smith, Whitney Spicer; 
subs., George Rodgers, Miller Rodgers. 
Clifton Rodgers, Clarence Gosse. 

Donald Ells made a satisfdbtory re-

und and prices ge 
red, thus giving fish< 
Atlantic coast especi 
er price.

fficial figures rece 
r tiiA^the Dominior
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palmiest war years 1 
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tish immigration 
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• Total immigrât 
»onth period of 19 
compared witii 6( 
period in the pr 

*ease qf 107 per

S. W—Erie Bigelow 
J. W.—Dr. S. W. Spicer 
Secretary I- W. Stock 
Treasurer—H. K. Bain

5
ii- i Thar was an increase of 2.306 motor 

cars in Nova Scotia last year according 
to the report of the Provincial Secretary s 
Department, which was brought down 
to the House of Assembly tost Friday 
by Hon. D. A* Cameop, and he point- 
ed out that the registrations of care in 

on the 30th of September, 
1923, Represented one car to every twen-1 II 
ty-eight persons in the Province. The I 
total value of cars registered in Nova I 
Scotia since 1907, a period covenng I II 
15 years, at an average value of $1,WU I 
per cai, would represent an investment I 
of over $25,000,000. ,

The total revenue to the Province I 
under the Motor Vehicle Act for the I 
•year from all sources, was $480,065.18.1II

DONT BE YOUR OWN SHADOW

S. D. —John Robarts 
J. D.—Arthur Wood 
Tyler—John Burgess 
Chaplain—I.. M. Ward 
Organist—C. H. Meek

Ben
<

NovaA PLEASANT GATHERING
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i

!

Call
X
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The sun shines for all—it is your own 

fault if a cloudy countenanfces keep its 
from reaching the cockles of yourrays

heart. Ladies! Have A Telephone 
Chat With Your Out- 

of-town Friends
WR1GLEYS

Canadian Pact 
lived from Boor

f dtofribatio
»5r of th 

of Australia' 
•hip and for salvi 

npaneee earthquml 
purchasing 

Presented to Cap 
»«, C.B.E., R.N.I 
' of the “Empree

After Every Meal &

tIt’s the longest-lasting 
confection you can buy 
—and it's a help to di
gestion and a cleanser 

A . for the month 
and teeth.

\Jmr~ Wrlgley’a

Evidently the ladies are determined not to lag behind 
their brothers and husbands in the use qf the Long Dis

tance Telephone. •

Daily more and more of them are finding out the plea
sure to be derived from a little social chat with some 
friend in another town over the Long Distance Telephone.

1 s «-t friends are .necessarily in opeVown
town, awl <haa tedies recogidze that, for the preservation 

of friendships which separation and distance threaten, 
nothing is more effective, simple emd enjoyable, than an 
occasional chat over the Loqg Distance Telephone pros.

And then such a chat costs so little | j

T
of>

Vfax.

benefit ns well ■» of Canada” <pleasure. 210 si
i

Plana are be

TIAX.1,
CANARD?

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ells, Canard 
entertained Hillaton Rook Club, a de-1 referee, 
lightful evening being enjoyed.

Mrs. West, Port Williams^ is nurs
ing Miss Allie Rand, who is slowly re
covering from illness. I The many friends of Mr. Lome

A special Devotional Meeting of the I porker, who has been confined to his 
Women’s Missionary Society oi Upper I home by an injury to his leg, will be 
Canard Presbyterian Church, in accor-1 glad to know that he has greatly improv- 
dance with the World Wide Prayer Day
was held Friday afternoon, March 7,1 Mr. and Mrs. George Hotmés, Med- 
at the home of Mrs. Aubrey Newcombe. J ford, entertained Medford and Kings- 
A pleasant feature^ was the présenta-1 port Bridge Qub tost week. The prizes 
tion of a life membership to our presi-1 were won by Miss Eileen Dickie and 
dent, Mrs. iRev.) G. A. Logan. After Mr. Thomas Ells, 
a carefully prepared programme a so I 
rial hour was spent over the tea cups] 
with our hostess and her daughter. | 
our President, who haS been unable to 1 Hillaton Bridge Club held a delights 
be with us owing to illness for several I fui meeting at the home of Mr. and 
months. I Mrs. Fred Brown tost week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kinsman en
tertained the Rook Club on Friday, 
the evening being a very enjoyable one.

iii IV,
MEDFORD . <3r the WRONG ai

SJrcaTourist (in village notion store)— 
What have you got in the shape of auto
mobile tires? Saleslady—Funeral 
wreaths, life preservers, invalid cushions 
and doughnuts.

ed. JO ml./
7. father, K*t ai
artSTf
h«a.,you«ddi

ift;
:

=

Maritime Triegr^tad Tdepbeo

) ■ ■

HILLATON ” when teacher 
Question, I gave I 
‘me, and—and” 

that’s why IButter Parchment
o

e

HA
SCOTTS BAY

RE_A
°ur bread has been i

16 Cents per
r bread to

Samuel Steele, who spent a year ir. 
Walpole, Mass, returned on Thursday. ] 
and is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Jasper Steele, Scotts Bay.

Miss Mildred Hazel. Scotch Village, 
who has opened a music class in Scotts 
Bay, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 
Corkum.

Miss Lura McGowan, Canard, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Steele.

Word has been received from Mrs. 
Manic Ells that she has completely 
recovered.

Souvenir folders, containing sixteet 
pictures of WoifvUle and vicinity, o 
•ale at Ths Acadian Store. Price onh 
20 cents

Co.; Limited
—i..

T=Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Butter”

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

;; •

LUMBAGO! Boston and Yarmouth !

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP PRI CE GEORGE 
RIPS WEEKLY FARk *9.00 go, .

sy. and Friday, at 6.30 P. M. (Atlantic Time) ■ .
Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M. ■ M. YO■

H
Rub the stiff p&rls Wlfi Mln- 
■rd’e. It eases pain, relieves 
stiffness.

pe

-and

TWOT

STORE LeaveACADIAN
•-s

THEi

For sUterooms and other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yi N.3.

M

mmhi i
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H1NARD s 
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COLDS BURNS BRUISE!
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1ft SCREEN GOSSIP Wm‘ PUBLIC TOÜ$ WHAT credit $10,000 a year each.

---------- REALLY COSTS Sir George also recommended a busi-
Jacky Coogan, eenior, the father of ------ — ness survey of the Civil Service to eli-

the busy young actor, and junipr mem- Tell the public the facta about your minate unnecessary expenditures. A. pre- 
ber of the firm of Coogans, justifies the business, and tell these so they are readi- audit instead of a post-audit of expendi- 
change of book titles when presented ly understood, is the business policy tiges, would prevent much exttava- 
on the films. He say» that the public of Hogan Bros., Karrik, Minn. A re- gance. 
are not in the same mood when they cent issue of the house organ issued 

to see pictures as when they go to by this firm placed before its custom-
bde^in'^^K

way from the morning papers. The ducting a credit business, and why it 
of those are in another frame was to the advantage of both dealer 

of mind to what they were when they and public to get down to a cash basis 
sat down to breakfast. Producers lfave of buying and , - 
got to strike the eye. We did not wish “ Why a mer 
to change the itle of Ouida’s story, ‘A time credit and 
Dog of- Flanders’, but appreciated that 
the story would not convey the idea 
of the picture, which is Jackie’s next.
We therefore decide to call this feature.
■A Boy of Flanders’.”

PROFESSIONAL CARDSand also to South American ports.
The Fruit Growers’ Federation here 

anticipate that 250,000 cases of apples 
will be exported from New Zealand 
this season. %

One third of the fools in the country 
think they can beat the lawyer in ex
pounding the law. One half think they 

beat the doctor in healing the sick. 
Two thirds of them think they can put 
the minister in the hole preaching and 
all of them think they can beat the Edi
tor in running the newspaper.

{1ère arid There
*mv,ugh the Canadian Pacific 

has yet issued no forecast
rCf^onth.ri?hp.^rdd^

”, to indicate that ite program 
j be extensive.

Eaton Brothers 1
Dentists

lo. ML
Ih

I ’in
Dr. Leslie Eaton. D.D.S. ) University ef 
Dr. Eugene Eston, D. D. & / Pennsylvania

TeL No. 43.

;
NEW ZEALAND SENDS APPLES TO 

LONDON

WELLINGTON, N. *t,„ March 7.— 
Large shipments of New Zealand app’ 
are being made to London and Hull

;
can

!
iles V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S

pent with the Kniiter of Mines for the ----------

Shsiae'KKt's

i
int cannot give long 
ay in business” was

When Exposed to Air
ures art prepared by One of the ablest 
financiers in the country, are certified 
by a statistician of one of the largest 
colleges in the East, and are absolutely 
correct," the firm's statement reads.

There followed a table which other 
retailers will t>eruee and study with 
more than phasing interest Following 
the table was a word of explanation 

' likewise is both illuminating and

(McGill University)

Telephone 226 1

,11ANCE

I !J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.cold spell j. 
Prance tea lose» it* freshne»» and flavor.gener. 
! in many dis. v. In the d£: 
il department, 
has been re.

low as 13 below ! 
jut this is not

Admirers of Strongheart, the famous 
motion-picture wonder dog, will be 
nappy to learn that, though he has 
acquired a family of his own, he has 
not quit the silent drama, notwithstand
ing a long absence from the screen. In
stead he has put his whole family in 
the movies. Strongheart"s next film 
appearance will be in “The LoVe Mas-

Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., WolfviUe, N. S. 

Hours: 10-12,2 - 3, and by Appointment

erta’s butter production last 
was 18,500,000 pounds, or 

)00 pounds more than in 1922, 
ing to reports presented at the 
1 meeting of the Alberta 

wmen’s Association. It was not 
long ago that Alberta w»s using 

imported from New Zealand.

The year 1928 was a favorable
i h, the building and ------------
£ activities of C 
mi ihow an advance of about 10 
• cent In 1982 the total expend!- 
L in this regard were $816,060,- 
r and in 1928 $345,000,000, *6 
hue of $80,000,000.

aorta of pulpwood from Canada 
the year 1928 amounted to 1,- 
00 cords, compared with 1,911,- 
for 1922, an Increase ol‘ 372,898 
, or 35 per cent. The 1923 fig- 
I ire equivalent to about 900,000 
i of newsprint, the amount which 

be manufactured from that 
gmt of wood!

L E. E. Ussher, General Passen- 
Traffic Manager, and E. J. 

bert. First Assistant General 
iienger Agent, of the Canadian 
lific Railway, have been present- 
vith medals by the French Gov- 
ment, in recognition of their sor
ti to the French Exhibition train 
Canada in 1921. The medals 

it the form of tablets on small

I;ilSALADAin’ Dr. H. V. Pearmantable and. explanation were as

II isterUË&whi* in IZ- 

lighest tempo-

i: iProfit $1.00is the ÎÎ
month........

_ months....
3 months....
4 months....
5 months....
6 months—
7 months,...

..................Profit 37 Jc.

........... ..Profit 25c.

the two preceding successes being “The 
Silent Call ,TanP Brawn of the North ", 
In addition to Lillian Rich, who plays

■HI EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

and re-

For that reason 1» never sold in bulk, t!feminineVtple, and <
?lKEreis:

otherthe leading 
film players 
pears in “The 
whole dog. family.

Undergraduates representing all the 
colleges at Cambridge, England, havir 
recently formed a cinema club, and 
hope to achieve definite and practical 
results. A party of toe members paid 
their first visit to the Gaumont studios, 
and besides watemng the production 
of “Claude Duval”, inspected me ma
chinery for the automatic printing of cop
ies of films. Apparently, toe formation 
of the club grew out of a suggestion 
made at the British National League 
lunch that there was a demand lor a 
better type of intelligence and new blood 
in the producing end of the industry.

Veterans of the world war from four 
armies, French, English, Canadian aflu 
United States, wilteppear on the screen 
in toe Armistice day scene in Gloria 
Swanson’s latest Paramount picture, 
‘The Humming Bird". Among tnem 
Capt. D. K. Edwards, who was tne omy 
U. S. soldier to win in the war the two 
highest medals the United States 
awards—the D. S. C. and tne Congres
sional Medal of Honor; Captain jack 
Lingwood, one of the survivers of tne 
famous Princess Pat regiment; C. Wetn- 
erby of the British army and Major 
Gaston Duval of the French army.

i

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hour»:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P.M.

10" months
11 months
12 months

The Explanation 
If a dealer marks up his goods at 25 

percent on cost or 20 percent on sell
ing price, and it costs him 16 2-3 per 
cent to do business, he must sell $20 
worth of goods before he makes one 
dollar net profit.

If he does not collect the bill for one 
month the dollar shrinks to 87) cents. 
If the bill stands out for four months 
the dollar profit shrinks to one-half 
or 50 cents. In eight months it disap
pears entirely. Should he fail to col
lect for one year he actually loses the 
whole profit and 50 cents besides.— 
Commercial Bulletin.

Puritan Linen '

|
G. K. Smith, M,.D.,C.M.A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.

Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 
Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

The best value for the money in town.

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P M 
7 to 8 P.M.

%fj *1]
Phone 311

G. C. N0WLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to LoanThe Acadian Storeers ration has been drawn once 
by airship experts in London, 
id, to the fact.that the only 

ly of helram gas in the 
Hire exists in the Prov-

SUGGESTS REDUCTION IN CABI
NET WOLFVILLR 

Bam 114
Orpheum Bldg.

240OTTAWA, March, 6—That the Dom
inion cabinet be reduced from seven
teen to twelve ministers, was the sug
gestion made by Sir George Foster in 
the Senate today. On grounds of econ
omy, Sir George advocated the aboli
tion of the department of the Secre
tary of State, the merger of the Cus
toms department with that of Finance, 
the combining into the department of 
Public Works, Railways and Canals, 
and Marine and Fisheries departments, 
the addition of the Solicitor-General’s 
department with the Justice depart
ment and the merging of the Soldier’s 
Civil ' Re-establishment department 
with the Defense department, 
would automatically abolish five cab
inet portfolios which carry a salary of

i ! repp
tish Emp
i of Albeeta, that 10,000,000 feet 
thii gas is going to waste an- 
jly in this province and that the 
ibility of establishing an air
base at some future date in Al- 
t is being discusaed.

W. D. Withrow, LL. B.
1STER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
Money to Loan on Real Batata. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284.

BARR

ors are 
Nitrate WoMvtile 

Boa 210.
Herbert Brenon has finished work 

on “Shadows of Paris’’, Roto Negri's 
fourth American picture. Miss Negri 
is taking a holiday, enjoying the scenic 
wonders of California. “ Shadows of 
Paris" was adapted from the French 
play, “Mon Homme". Supporting 
Miss Negri are Adolphe Menjou ana 
Charles de Roche.

Husda’s fisheries productionlufa 
1923 is estimated to be worth'-' 
100,000. At the beginning of 
rear it was not thought that 
ling like this mark would be 
Jed, for the Fordney tariff had 
deeply into exports to the United 
les. But as the year wore on the 
red and prices generally im- 
red, thus giving fishermen along 
Atlantic coast especially a much 
er price.

lich we 
)led by 

Truro 
ranteed

E A. CRAWLEY
A M. Eog. Inst. Canada ^

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE,

This

as well 
quality

Cecil de Mille, with-- “ Triumph ", 
opened the Lasky studies at Hollywood 
early in January, and as soon as “ Tri
umph" is completed “Fleet of Clay" 
will also be made on the west coast, 
But after that Mr. de Mille will divide 
his time between Hollywood and As
toria, so half of bis productions will 
be made in the East.

Famous a few years ago for her child 
parts, Madge Evans has reappeared 
on the screen as a slender maiden of 
sixteen. No prettier actress could have 
been chosen tor the part of Lisbeth in 
the J. Stuart Black ton production 
the Banks of the Wabash".

rn. a
=

M. J. TAMPUNfigures recently issued 
the Dominion of Canada

------ latest single contributor
e wheat supply of the world: 
stands second only to the 

--- States in automobile exporta, 
r flour exports are far ahead of 
: palmiest war years and are rap- 
f gaining in the foreign markets. 
Mila's mineral, forest, agricul- 
Itl and fisheries Industries are 
f valued at $2,420,000,000, or 
8,000,000 higher than a year ago.

tidalers met 
by sub- . . Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
E - '■om

iber

)any H. E. ÇATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

Did You Ever 
Stop To Think

?, “On

ti»h Immigration during the The producers of “The Leavenworth 
months ended December, tot- Case, " the Whitman Bennett prodqc- 
04,127, compared with 28,625 tion, believe that it will interest all lovers 

eaponding period of the 'Of detective stories. This is a screen 
air, an increase of 125 ! version of Anna Katherine Green’s novel, 

tent. Immigration from’ the and Seena Owen and Bradley Barker 
Id State» was 17,282, compered have the leading parts.
18,982, a decrease of nine per -------- r

Total immigration for the A contract was made by the Famous 
period of 1923 was 124,- Players-Lasky corporation with Doug- 

tompared with 00,247 in the las Fairbandks, Jr., whereby after his 
period in the previous year, first picture they had an option on his 

mease of 107 per cent. services for another production. This
option was not exercised.

Did you know?

That a'piece of bread put with brown 
sugar In a covered can will keep the 
sugar from lumping? t 

That dark blue tissue paper is 
ventive against the yellowness that 
comes in linens laid away a long time? 
Wrap each piece separately in the paper 
and they will always Stay white.

That a damp doth laid over roasts 
or fowl is very effective in keeping them

That salt sprinkled in the oven if 
your pie runs out, eliminates the smoke 
an* odor?

That if

corr

D. A R. Timetable
The Train Service u it Affects Well*yhone «nth villa

THAT the wise buyer always reads the advertisements.
THAT it is the way to save money.
THAT everybody should know of your home town’s business ad-
, vantages. t
THAT your town is an acknowledged leader in your section for cer

tain' lines of business.
THAT it is a good plan to think before you speak.
THAT some men often speak before they think.
THAT it often causes much grist.

tTHAT if you think more about WolfviUe and study itsjadvantages, 
you can be a better community booster.

THAT there are two sides of human nature, optimistic and pessi
mistic. THERE SHOULD BE ONLY ONE SIDE IN.WOLF- 
VILLE.

THAT some citizens would rather knock their own home town than 
to Ijoost it. PUBLIC OPINION should make this class of 
citizen hard to find.

THAT communities get reputations the same as men.
THAT! WolfviUe should have the best of reputations.

' THAT optimism and common sense should be mingled in good pro
portion.

THAT if you do this, you will find it easier to think, to speak and 
to act in a way that will help to make yours a better and 
bigger community.

THAT pernicious propaganda in business circles should cease. Now 
is the time for the trouble monger, the fellow who has done 
his best to keep things down, to shut up and do some think-

No. 96 From Kentville (Mon., Wed.,
Sat.) arrive» 8.41 ajg. 

No. 96 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.®. 
No. 97 From Halifax, (Mon., Wed.,

Sat.) arrives 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thurs.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mom,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28 a.m.

lit-
* Canadian Pacifie Railway 
■«ived from Boorlngs, Willie,
* i Company, 2,152.10 pounds 

ration to the of- 
of the steamship

Mss of Australia” for saving 
nip and for salvaging during 
hpanese earthquake. For the
* of purchasing a memento
1 Presented to Captain Samuel 
ton, C.B.E., R.N.B., then com- 
w of the “Empress of Anetre- 
■■g of the

■» of Canada” on her World 
110 pounds sterling haws 

retained tnm the above 
[. «W »re being made to

iÊr-
participating

f
1

lag behind 
Long Dis-

• Ja pre-

Ait the plea- 
with some 
Telephone.

ope’sfown 
ireservation 
e threaten, 
le, than an 
hone Lines.

Welsh Coalï
tomato soup or soft custard 

curdles they can be beaten heck to nor
mal with egg-beater if used at once?

Mtaanfi Liniment for Spreins.
arriving this week 
Order Promptly

rr
bAthe wrong answer

I» tea time, and Tommy ant wfig- 
•kut in his chair -until father 
"tod it nor longer.

/

A. Bfc WHEATON .]•i» «
PHONE IS■ fl

why don’t

r. father, it's all your fault” 
my fault! Whet do you meen?" 
‘totiay, when I asked you what 
» «to, you said it was a thun-

[ priH'
J1 Mlone Co. " when teacher asked me the 

Suestion, I gave him the answer 
■ue me, and—and "—bursting into 
' that’s why I can’t sit still."

u
: <vREAD ! « ing.ft0.» Limited g Our brad has been reduced to

>« Canto per loaf
brad ie
“7 “id wrapped before taring The AcadianRVIQB with up-todate etit to fit:•9 Homes Wanted!I °: PuWfier and F. W. Bertram$9.00

[antic Time)

For children from 6 month» to 16 yean 
ol age, boys and grle. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Woifville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.

e<»u our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG
ft '

It.

ly to il
Yarmouth, N. *•

m -j 5- si
J jMm.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

- JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

MILK AND CREAM
DELIVERED DAILY ' 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. R. STIRLING
PHONE 57-21

• •
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The sound
m our community ^***J*JiP, ^ Gf Clara, wife of Mr. Ru
that “ Spong *just 2£ is ££ EUs! Before her marriage the de-
Mr. Arthur Dodge, of bunnymp* Clara Greenough, of
very busy ,wv-®1Jg*up ^ 1 upper Dyke Village, and she had reach-
Wt^P,lDex°^F& recently en- edSe^e of 75 yearc. Mr. a»JM£ 
ioved^a short vUit her mother, Elk «pent roost of their mamed We

?xrraiWac:iÿsïfi'Cï

*»wssÿiJa*asï
aïïïhSS rtc-wereto Jay Mis’ Alfred Fuller, of Hartford Conn.; 

faSiioi Kw erf j£,- and Mrs. Roland Burbidge. of Steam 
elrv worn and a prize was offered to Mill Village; and one raster, hire, 
the lady also to the gentleman, who Crooks, of Two <ul^r
wore tile most originaland suitable tern, Mrs- F. H.
costume. The ladies prize was won by Mra. Charles Belcher, of Upper Dyke 
Miss Winona Bette. a£i Mr. John Fen- Village, predeceased her, some years
were *^he funeral took place on Tueglay

Lockwood aixl Mr. Cox. Into- aftenremand
were played and enjoyed, G. A. Logan, minister_ ol tne Lanara 
tits served, as is the eus- Presbyterian Churdv of *rhfefc_ the d 

tom on Social Night. The money taken ceased Baptist
2 The SMtS ChuPch,» ^Interment

much enjoyedthis wtotoThere is a was in the cemetery at Chipman Comer.
£*=££ MS? °ia"n2 A BLENDING TEA IS BETTER 

?St Sid nL^AH ^comeNUrang' qmlHies tartwSTfack others,because
Mrs A K Forevthe left last Satur- all characteristics are not developed

^nMSabyMi»BrtteSh<whrwaH. nessi/iTha, Sogtth. PjAlM •<$; 

visit friends there for a few weeks. out the samein 
Miss Evangeline Cox spent the week combine M desirable quBhtin m end with relatives and fnends m Kent- Srter cen-

Miss Mildred Muttart. a student Jury and the brand “SALADA" is the 
. j reviewed at Acadia Seminary, spent the week fruit of their labours,
talmn up roid J=™wed- end, guest of her friend. Mite Rena Cox.

M.r. Ray Betowm tournec «« M»^ pyup and Robert Bfahro
! .i Zthl ' ^ entertained a number of their friends
^Utub&ns to Mr.andMraJfar- «JftMSî Mutate «W
Wkl SS^^ÎSuSctaC of^M^Kri Brunei

i Mr ^ribt ^haseSof Hindi Street, has been visiting relatives here the past
, ft returnerHast weel^frorn aîhree months week. He preachedboth rooming and.

E SsttB*«?&Sre?SS srajw-sssgsT
^^ij^rill renâîn a'few »e*s ed fS7h|s season. understand this
companied ton, will reman a wsvr ^ been a most encouraging and pro-
^"j.^ F^ulkner. whose ship f»«m i" the «ne for for.

«Canadian Mariner "was m port at F<^^j(in? off 0( the morning and even-
farnilv*111 H^wife*returned*^ sTjota mg team. tLee days of the week » a

•to stayed with^m^ll h» «hip espeefafiy “ttoS"^ our girls and
Mrs. Faulkner has now as gu taking up various lessonsk and SS? anTschool work inVSfviUe this tom.

® vJdSg^c' of°the? Croyable Socials

ViTMed^TSfe

E«thsk1^in"l«"addvam 

te7e of thTLp year privileges to cap-

I*
'fatto hir. A. Paulkner fftl'meS

P ™t« their tome on Thursday

nhiim” Wolfville. on Tuesday night.
$dr. D. M»mW. A- hi8 ^ynity for 

1 M v^s^to whoJ^rk as a teach-
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FORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY
I GROCERIESMiss Jennie Coleman, of thepririiary 

department of our school spent the 
week end at her home in Burlington, re
turning by Monday’s express.

Mr. Fred Weaver left on Monday 
Via Yarmouth tor Boston to visit re
latives there and in Conn.

Mr*. N. H. Newcombe spent a few 
slays last week with her sister Mrs. Mar
garet Newcombe, of Church Street.

Mrs. Alvin Beckwith and daughter 
Mias Mary, of Hantsport. spent the 
week end guests at Oak Bank with Mrs. 
Beckwith’s nephew, Mr. Henry Cogs-
*1mis. M. K. EUs was hostess at an 
Informal dinner to a few friends on Mon-
^‘•Liiy pj ^ Valley” entertained 

ng their guests on Monday evening tne 
from Gaspereau. An

;
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We cannot absolutely guaratee our 
Grocery Price List for the season, biit 
we will only make such changes as the 
market warrants.

«fÊLl * ywickafter which refreshments 
were saved, bringing to a close a very

, "K.ràcombe, Church Street, 

visited her sister Mrs. Loomer at Kings-

a number of friends on Friday evening. 
Progressive Crokmole, at which Mrs. 
Frrf Morine captured the first prize, 
and music, furnished the entertainment 
Of the very delightful evening.

During the Lenten Season Rev. G. 
C Brown, rector of St Johns, will 
hold service every Wednesday evening 
at the church. The Woman’s Mission
ary Society of St. Johns held their month
ly meeting on Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Chas. West. _

The W M. A. Society of the Bap
tist Church held their monthly meet
ing at the Parsonage on Wednesday 
when the first chapters of the study, 
•The Missionary Enterprise”, was

i
eating 
also re Rev.

f CUT THIS OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCEentertained

/•
* I

3 . 45c.. 12c . Salt Table Bag, 14 lbs.
. 23c. Salt Regal Boxes..........

Cocoa Baker's Js.................... 14c. Soda Bulk...................

S-htei::::: £: âSSXÏw::::: | m
£ SMSSTT::::™:: £ SSsas *

Shredded Wheat................. 14c. Cheese..............................  35c. Snap......................................................... '
Puffed Wheat....................... 14c. Coffee Tally-Ho, 1 lb. tins. 54c. Stove Polish Rising Sun lge. 13c.
Cream of Barley................. 29c. Coffee, Red Roee, 1 lb. Tins 62c. Stove Polish Rising Sun Sm. 07c.
Rolled Oats per lb...'......... Sc. Coffee, Red Rose, J lb. Tins 33c. Stove Polish, Sultana....... 12c.

6c. Coffee Chase & Sanborn's Stove Pohsh, Enamel Cake. 08c.
6c. lib. tins.................... .. 54c. Stove Polish, Nixey e 2 for.. 06c.
5c. Coffee Chase & Sanborn's Stove Polish, Box.......... 27c.

20c. No 1 Blend Bulk............ 54c. Stove Polish, Black Knight. 15c.
Coffee, Condensed Reindeer. 32c. Norwich . ................ TOt-
Coffee. 5lbs tine Soedal... 38c. Shoe Polish, 2m 1

lib. Magic........................... 36c. oj^nonj Dyes, all colon... 10c. 2 in 1 White Liquid............... 12c.
8 02., Magic......................... 23c. d^, gunset.......... ................ 13c. Shoe Polish, Nuggett..
6 oz, Magic....................   19c. Dates Drotnendary.. ...i.. 23c. Shoe Polish, Gilt Edge
12oi.. Royal .;.T.T.TV. 60c. Split Peas........ . .
60s..Royal.......................... 25c. ESSENCES. Seni-Ftush......................
4 oz., Royal.......................... 16c. 4 oz., Quint Extract ... 40c- Syrup, Crossldll's

Babbitt’s Cleanser................. 08c. 21 oz., ................. 27cT Syhipe, Perfect..
Brock's Bird Seed.. 7r?rr 19c. 2oz.........................
Bird Gravel.............................. 11c. 1 o*., ;; .; • ••• ^ “rf5.
Bluing Large............................ 08c. Lemon. Pure Gold. loz.... toe. Fajry ......

Bluingsman........................ 04c. ::;su.
Barley Pot................................ »c. Ginfer Prererved per Crock. 86c |™2“0Dd*y "
Bacon. p«Jb. ......................... 4^.' Glatine Knox Sparkling.... 22c= *£>*' ..........
Bacon, whole, per lb...........  ^ Gnme Juice ... :.................... 29c. «». A-.k.-»».
BEAMS. Hâte. 45c. perto.;*hole, lb 38c. ,vory................

Yellow Eye t Golden Wax Hope pkg........................
pertb. ...' ••• 09c. tgm,,ctiversfcSon's

Ydlow Eye & Golden Wax Strawberry 4'«..................... 1 25
perButh..VI;.';............. $4.50 jeHo

BISCUITS.
Hamilton’s Mixed. 6 to 8

lb. boxes, per lb-...........  „
Hamilton’s Mixed, per lb. . 28c. 51b.
Hamilton’s

Cream Sodas. 106 201b. 
tins, per lb. unbroken... 14c. Lobster, glass 
Cream Sodas, per lb

•• }lc- Com Starch.......
• 15c- Cocoa Bator’s Is..

Apricots, dried per lb.. 
Ammonia, household.. 16c.y 07c.

08c.
i BREAKFAST FOODS.

10c.SA-I
ville.

m ? BEL YEA WILL MAKE ANOTHER
TRY

vriSSs&tiss ls
single scull champion, sent his boat to 
England on Saturday, and will leave 
here on March' 19th, for Putney, Eng
land, ‘where he will train, Belyea wiU 
make an attempt to win the Diamond 
Sculls in the English regatta early In 
July and will then hasten to France 
where he will compete in the Olympic 
races the later part of that month.

* Farina...........
Graham Flour...........
Gold Dust Commesl.-.j^ 
Bran, package.....................

12c.BAKING POWDER.

13c.i
30c.
08c.I 35c.
45c.

Do People Read Adv.s
In The Acadian? What ere you doing

un- 45c.
II TTT. 23c.

now? 09c.are-i! 09c.joyed, and the interest of.these workers 
who walked the intervening three miles 
was appreciated by the school.

The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Chat. Lockwood, for many years a resi
dent of port Williams, took place on 
Friday last from the resident* gl her 
daughter Mrs. Hovell, Church Street, 
followed by a service at St.John's Church 
where the Rev. G C. Brown preached. 
Special music was _ provided by 
the (Mr, also Mrs. Howard Bmtfidge 
of Canard sang /'.Some day the silver 
chord will break", and Mu» Muriel 
Starr “One sweetly solemn thought . 
Interment at St. Johns Cemetery.

06c.

TENDERS 06c.
. 07c.I 09c. theTenders for the sale of the Chris

tian Church at Port Williams and one 
half acre of land will be received up 
Until April 1st. Property situated oo 
comer of road leading from Mftili Sfc] 
to Starr’s Point and Terry Creek Road,I 
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order of Board of Trustees.
Fred Jackson, 

Secretary.

• Hut:
. Sc.*8c. evening.

Hantsport, is a mlifebuoy Soap..
P.-6 G. Naptha
Armour’«Borax. ...7... 08c.

• J"' Quick Naptha
' 14c' Pure Castile.

Palmolive—
. 22c. winsome...;_____
• 4 05 Rosaire A Glycerine, 2 for 25c.

Buttermilk, 2 for................ 26c.
Witch Hazel, 2 for......... ..
Wool Soap........... . '

08cN team.
Prof. | Harley, t 

charge of the Sun 
in the Anglican Ch 
have charge of the 

On Friday evenii 
hers of the Yount 
Falmouth paid à v 
Endeavour Society 
the Baptist Churcl 
of the meeting an 
•ocial intercourse a 
ments dispensed.

The Sewing Cil 
by Mrs. F. H. 
on Thursday afte 

Thr Hantsport I 
limited refamaed 
day, after being cl

.. 06c.!

’ Lye. GiUett’s.................
Laid, Swift’s Sihrerleaf

C9c.
09c.
10c.19c. lib.1 who 21-41

1.9510 lb. pails 
20 lb. pails . 3.75 : £r 66c.

16c. bjacarom
CANNED GOODS. Macaroni Bulk 511». for.... 56c.

Pineapple Sliced2'»...... 35c. Marmalade Welch’s.

«il»';::::: $ SSSS^..:
Hearts of Grape Fruit........  45c. Mayonnaise Dressing...
Peaches Libby’s 2’s...... 33c. Mustard Prepared.........
Cherries.......  ............. ........ 45c. Mustard, Coleman’s....
Pork and Beans. Heinz

.r.r.r.7. i3c.w SPICES.
Cream Tartar ts.perpkge 10c.

•' fas Cream Tartar lib. pure..
", 40c. Black Pepper is....
..« 32c. WhiteFspper is...
.. 14c. Ginger is................
.........28c. Cloves..,..................

Allspice.......... ...si
25c. MILK, Eagle ..............:•••• ^2c- Poultry Dressing..

Pork 6 Beans. Heintz large ffle. Carnation Large......... 1«. Mustard is..............
Pork & Beans, Heintz, med 21c. Matches 46c. size Eddy s.. 36c. Mustard Compound..
Clark’s Pork 6 Beans ... 12c. MolaeeS| Extra Heavy Fancy Cassia..............................
Soups, Campbell's Barbedoes per gal-------  tlJjO Hckhng Spice

‘ESSS»”! SSS5l$L-.:::r f....................  «*■ ffigr7.v: ' -
Finnan Haddfa................... pickles. Sugar Bright YeUow..
Tomatoes 21 lbs................. • Tobin's Special. ............ 42c. Sugar Pulverized, bulk
Pumpkin, 2|....................... Joe. Heinz Indian Relish....
Com............. ......................... i” Peanut Butter, 8oz. jar...
Peai................ ....................... 17c. Peanut Butter, tins ....
Ctarkls Lunch Tongue...........65c. Postum Instant.................

f Clark’s Ox Tongue................. 1.75 PuuCream. . . .j. .......... 22c- TE>&„ ».
dark’s Com Beef ............... 24e. Farowtx. *£' Rakawe* Bl* . X>.:
dark’s Boneless Chicken. 1.25<^Bper Toilet Rolls,.-, «W- RatiwanaDrarige Pete*. ” 78c.
Clark’S Spaghetti.....................14c. Paper Toilet, pkg. ■ ■ ■ 09c.

. 19c. Parchment Butter per lb....
•26c. Potato Flour................. "•------

PipeleM and Piped Fur- I 
naces tot Hoitttt Échool» | 
Church and all Public 
Buildings, 
menta Guaranteed. The I 
Cast Iron used in these I 
furnaces ia such that the I 
maker is not ashamed to I 
look you in the face. Our I 
Prices ere in keeping with I 
QUALITY. Telephone, I 
call or Post Card will get I 
our man to you quickly. I

i. Be
36c.■1

U 08c.
10c.All install- I

.... 09c. two months. By 
logs in the M 

et that this ent 
sects to do 
business this sea 

The Open Air, 
its season on Sate 
Messrs. Currie and 
of great commends 
this uncertain pit 
_Mrs. Lewis Dur 
Bms of the fire 
been so kindly can 
Councillor E. R. ( 
oer, removed to A 
ire occupying the 
The citizens of 1 
tontribitued ' mone 
nhure for their i 

The funeral sen 
him Annand wen 
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r 18c. ol
07c.
12c. an (

Red 28c.
10c.
08c.

., 28c.r
) rVZhS VJ

M. 12c.,!
lit.

Stoves, Rangea and all 
kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.

14c.
i ... 15c. 

. 14c.
" Sugar, loaf
" 33c'. Tapioca Minute..........

27c. Tapioca.Pearl----- ... • -------
Q R 12c.

/
AfrMM".'

> ÔC.
1

ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

i* the R 
Presti 

•nice. The dece 
Sweet Hour of 1 

•rely rendered b 
Other hymns sung 
Presbyterian Ch 
Comfort Christian 
Me". The remai 
Ç»ys Rtvef 
ly lot. - 

At a meeting o 
tees of tiie Burnt 
JP March 3rd, tiv 
George Holmes w

is 36cif Vto^.Malt ........................  40c.

. WASHING POWDERS. ,i 
Gold Dust 
Bon Ami.

Here’s the contractor, 
the mason and carpeiv 
ter to rebuild it.
Insured against loss by fire- 

always certain of sum- 
with which to re- 

has been the

ag Cfark’s Leaves.........
Cfarit’s Table Syrop
dark’s Chicken Soup............19c.
dark’s Copied Beef Hash..26c.
Potted Meat......... ............... 09c.
Beef Steak and Onions... 28c.

05c.
62c

;f*86fc I
35c Surprise Soap Jfowder....
25c. G<*»gc:«6for.....
17c. ‘R«»o ..............

. 17c, Pearlinetw...........

. 15c. Pearline Medium....
. 07c. Snowflake Ammonia

r-t........... x. v Me. Lux ....................
Bag 2} lbs......... 10c. Dutch Cleanser.........
. Bag 3i lbs.... .1. 11c. Walnuts Shelled.....

22c. Yeast Cakes Ro#..-$ffl| 07c.

rli. r : jil.>■ . ■.

Citron. 13c.
06c.

for ityou are 
dent money 
build. Insurance 
means of replacing many a home 

otherwise would have re- 
of charred

15c.SSS&x: g-MBt
dothee Pins Spring per doz. 07?:
Crisco................... ....
Chloride of Lime...

i . Com Syrup.........
Cocoanut Shepp’s is 
CocoanutBulk..........

• • V
06c.Self Oiling ......... 33c.

......... 07c.Choice'•
27c. 08c.If you have Electricity it is

labor with hand 

. You can have dty water

un-that 22c 12c.massmained a 
ruins.

26c. 12c.necessary to Salt10c. 54c.
28c. Salt

Salt Table, Bag 7 lbs.
pumps
supply in your own house. We I I] 

have an outfit for every service I jl-- 
and will guarantee you every 111 

Write for cata- III

AG)A policy in the Hartford Fire 
Insurance Comparfy will fur- 

the money to bring
ï

$3,000. S 

$3.000. oCUT THIS OUnish you 
the contractor, mason and the 
carpenter to rebuild the pro
perty fire destroys. To delay 
buying this protection may be 

Insure today.

\ GfiPlP
. CHASE
. c il

satisfaction.

logue.

4 disastrous.
It isGEORHARVEY’SFor safe and sure 

insurance, call
your homi

t -
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*1 DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

MONUMENT TO PARLIAMENTARIAN
the third rink for Hantsport.„ ■■■■■

Although not equal to its predecessors 
it was a popular resort.

There have since at different times 
been three open-air rinks here. The 
rst was on land of Simeon Mitchener, 

>nd the second was conducted by the 
hoys of the High School on the site of 
the old Walker rink. The present rink 
is situated on land of R. W. Churchill, 
nnd in the absence of a closed rink has 
furnished quite an attraction.

FORMER SKATING RINKS AT 
HANTSPORT

1
town council meets

Tu Rat. for 1924 Find at 3.50
hantsport hapenings

The many friends of Miss George
Davison regret ^Toperoonto hear The regilar monthly business meet-1 

— with P"eu™” ®nt in he^condit on. ing of the Council was held on Tues-

Be.Æi «.g » fsW&MZ’S 2.ES MB fate William Armand. Medical Health Officer for the year
of the late Bi„ney received word 1923, was read and adopted on mo-1 

MiL.kinMhe oL* of her aged mo- tion of Councillor Smith, seconded by I 
'*!t Crowell of Bridgetown. Councillor Lawrence. Appointment of I
thf:M?[i)r 1 Armand ticonfined to Policeman and sanitary inspector was 
/ houie *th an atu“ of neuritis, left over till re-
tor many friend, hope soon to see her Mr. JfîS •*£
0U' ;%! A. Beckwith and Mis. Mary Ews pe,rTna‘Ptg*^0%a8S^^;

Sf her .later’, f^psy JXjgT'^ofdt 

MSiKStRi^y Tartar spent the week Kirkpatrick, seconded by Coun. Law-1

«M FriuTpeït «“days last "^communication from H. W.Sang- 

. Jit the horned Mre. William Sharp, «J^te^m^brtw^townofHants-

!%80r^™lCl^f"TheHCommurdcat^n’from Morning Chron-

feMutob “tor. at her SS.S-.-SSK-StfSTt, s-
»>»" g# âa c“ °i uisu.........> »
^Miss Hilda Stoddard, who spent sev- Davison Bros................... — % 2 oo
eral weeks with frieflds in Truro and C. I. Buwm............................. 200 00 i

X'TZXZt »e of the main entrance to the House of Commons.
KadÊM Ihe’M to tt^y^tto gW^ iTOO FOND OP SPORT' PROVED MISS M^OUGAJX ADDRESSES

ati Kvet INFLATE WOMENS .NST.TUTE^J

Mr. Frank Smith, of Truro, visited tice to that effect published in The Aca- "Besoive<j that we are too fond of A targe attendance bf institute Ihem-
his father, Mr. F. R. Smith last week. MAN. ", . . . . . sport”, was the subject of a most in- tors greeted Miss Helen J. McDougall,
We regret that Mr. Smith is still con- Moved by Coun. Kirkpatrick that ^8ting debate by pupils of the High of, Truro, Provincial Superintendent
lined to the house through illness. the rate of discount I'SK I School last FrSfay afternoon. Mbs of Women’s Institutes, at the home of

Rev. B. J. Porter, of Kentville, was bilte for March be extended to the ISth 1 E|gic PerTy captain of grade ten, open- Mrs. Asaph Newcombe on Monday
in charge of the.seviccs in the Metho- of April as the town clerked the debate for the affirmative, point- afternoon. Miss McDougall gave an 
dist Church on Sunday evening, in the leave office in March, on acoount on Qut .fi a mu8t able manner, when interesting and storing address 
absence of the regular pastor Rev. A. discount on the assessment rates and how 8port8 are injurious. Miss on Institute work touching on the dif- 

|B. Higgins, who is on a trip to Bermuda, extending to March 31st. Motion sec p _ abiy assisted by Miss Avenl ferent phases of work earned on by 
Rev. Dr. Mellick was in Nictaux, conded by Coun. Lawrence. . Smith, while Kenneth McNealey, cap- that organization. She spoke on the

Annapolis Co., last week. . It was moved by Om-Umaw gg, „f ^ eIeven, and Alfred Ste- standing committees, bow they would
Mr. J. M. Hancock was on a business that the assessment rate c , phen, supported the negative. Some function in the Institute. The "work till

trip to Halifax last week. . rent r to set at $3^o0 on $1 U and v y ar nu were br0ught out new committees Ml National
Mr. C. J. Yeaton was on a busmen that 21 per «"L diaœdnt be allowed qH „*£». The judge8i Rev. Mr. was explained. "Miss Annl 

trip to Yarmouth and Digby last week, on at taxes [BidtofOTeApnl 1st. and d principal Parker, gave their of Grand Pre was the first member of
^ M tW. Committee,;; . The tn£itut« jn

and Truro at Kentville m TnbtmKiay totted 1 esting and instructive. ftoL and SchSf^wk^at'pîes^they

S&rt, isr'a member of the ^ arethe esthnated receipts and expend!- DELBERT M «CHARLES aTT^rn'in 71 J dtoricts^

E^dltu,.. ! ^ ^ or55b,rt MacCharles, X

. Oftrt m I aged 21 yearn, took place at the home National outlook of Institute Work.
' ' '* ijK no Of his parent! Mr. and Mrs. Duncan After the splendid address a social hour

linfi OO MacCharles, on Friday, March 7th, was spent and delicious refreshments
... 1WB UU after a lingering illness of tubercules», served.

*«28 on I All was done for him that loving hands
$2628 00 could do, He is survived by his parents

, i«6 on two brothers, Will of Trenton and Mil-
431 00 I ford at home, and two sisters, Mrs. Col-

1700:00
from the home of hie parents on Mon
day afternoon, wéf* Conducted by the 

Boo 00 I Rev. F. H. Beals, pastor of the Bap- 
58 00 tist Church. Intermént was .at River 

leoioo IB»** Cemetery.
L...U, 682.00

Hantsport young folk have enjoyed 
I their open air rink during the past win- 
l ter but with the coming of mild weather 
their enjoyment has come to an end 
for the season. The need, however, is 
felt for a closed rink and it is hoped 
that before winter again comes this 
need will be supplied. With such an 
institution more attention might be 
given to hockey and a series of games 
could 
interesting

::
DEATH PENALTY ABOLITION

Abolition of the death penalty for 
nurder in Great Britain, except when 
the offender is already undergoing a 
sentence of penal servitude for life, » 
the central feature of a bill presented 
to the British Parliament. Capital pun
ishment has been long opposed by ad
vanced politicians in England, Pre
mier MacDonald among others, hav
ing strongly denounced it, and it has 
been foreseen that the Labor Govern
ment would probably remove it from 
the state books._________

HAVE YOU TRIED?

If you have made a weary soul the brigh-

If you have eased another's toil or
If you "have made a comrade’s burden 

lighter,
’ You have not lived in vain.

FUEL VALUE QF WOOD

In general, two pounds of air-sea- 
„_ned wood is equal in heating vgue 
to one pound of good soft coal. Oak, 
when seasoned, will weigh about 4,000 
pounds per cord of cord-wood size and 
length and would have a heating value 
of about $11 per cord or $5.50 per ton 
in comparison with soft coal.

be arranged which would prove 
ting and profitable. its

If
- a-

Speaking of skating rinks we are re-
has fared very welTin this regard. Çhe 

first closed rink was erected about forty 
years ago by Robert Walker, and the 
young fellows of the place turned to 
and gave valuable assistance in its build
ing. At that time there was no water 
system here , and it was necessary to 
haul the water for flooding the nnk in 
hogsheads from the brook. Mr. Wal
ker, who was a carpenter, went some 
years ago to the States, where it is un
derstood he is still living. This building 
stood east of the railway track and its 
site has on several occasions since been 
used as an open-air rink. At the tune 
this rink was considered a large one 
and was well patronized by young and 
old. Fancy skating was then in vogue 
and some very pretty exhibitions were 
given at various times.

The next rink was erected by Horatio 
Parker and was located opposite the 
railway station near where the Han 
port Fruit Basket Co. mill now stands, 
it was built about thirty years ago and 

burned after some ten years of .suc-
CCThe building0 of the old Hantsport 
Foundry and Machine Co. did service 
for some* time after that company went 
out of business and for sonie years furn-

ill
i *1

1Mrs

S: iiCE I
»■

!. 46c.

16c.
07c.
08c. ts-
10c.

.... 09c. 
rad. 09c. 
.... 18c.

Iwas
j

:
Haroldlge. 13c. 

i Sm. 07c. 
.... 12c. 
ike. 08c. 
for.. 06c. 
.... 27c. 
Ight. 15c. 
7... 20b.

1

W underfill W onderful
BARGAIN S

12c.
12c. 1
13c. ’ I30c.
06c.
35c.
45c.
45c.

ING’S09c.
09c.

Welfflrt 
« Stukrt

08C.
LINES06c. CLEÂR1

07c.
09c.

ana FOR MEN
Men’s Suits, Sweaters, Overcoats, Hats, Caps, Neckwear, 

Etc. All Going at a Real Sacrifice.

09c.
......... 06c team.

Prof., Harley, of Windaor, was in 
charge of the Sunday morning service 
to the Anglican Church. Dr. Judd will 
have charge of the service next Sr—*— 

On Friday evening about forty 
hers of the Young Peoples’ Society of 
Falmouth paid a visit to the Christian 
Endeavour Society in connection with 
the Baptist Church here." At the close 
of the meeting an hour was spent in 
locial intercourse and delicious refresh
ments dispensed 

The Sewing 
by Mrs. F. H. 
on Thursday afternoon.

Thr Hantsport Fruit and Basket Co. 
Limited resumed operations on Tues
day, after being closed down for about 
two months. By the large quantities 
of logs in the Mill Yard, indications 
m. that this enterprising concern ex
pects to do an exceptionally thriving 
bii8inet.s this season. .

The Open Air « Skating Rink dosed 
its season on Saturday. The managers, 
Messrs. Currie and Beckwith, are worthy 
of great commendation for undertaking 
this uncertain proposition.
.Mrs. Lewis Duncan and family, vic

tims of the lire tragedy, who have 
I wen so kindly cared for at the home of 

Councillor E. R. Gertridge, Hants Bor
der, removed to Avonport recently and 
to occupying the L. E. Shaw house. 
The citizens of Hantsport generously 
vmtribitued " money, clothes, and fur
niture for their relief.

The funeral services of the late Wil
ton Armand were held from the resi
dence of Rev. Dr. Dickie on Wednee- 
d*y afternoon of last week. Dr..Dickie, 
assisted by the Rev. F. H. Beals and 
nev J. w. Prestwood , conducted the 
tovice. The deceased’s favorite hymn, 
.Sweet Hour of Prayer”, was impres- 

hyely rendered by Mr. Hugh Ralph. 
Other hymns sung by the choir of the 
Presbyterian (Surch were-" Take 
Comfort Christian." and * Abide With

Kt’M
Uy lot. y

08c.
Water
Maintenance..
Sinking Fund.........
Debenture Interest

.... 08c. .......09c.
'

09c.
10c. FOR LADIES

Indian Suits, Dresses, House Dresses, Blouses, Hoiaery, 

Etc. Our customers know the class of goods 

we handle. Give us a Call. You will 

Save Money.

, 2 for 25c. POYNTZ LODGE ELECTS- NEW 
OFFICERS

regular meeting on Thursday 
evening, March 6, Poyntr Lodge, A. 
F. ana A. M„ elected the following offi
cers for the year:

W. M.-L. M. Walk 
S. W.-R. W. Churchill.
J. W.-T. C. Turner.
Trees.—A. F. Coffil.
Secy.—G. C. Beasley.
S. D.—Geo. T. Ferguson.

tmjS
SSSdh mŒ P. ».

25c. Sowirfy *
Sinking Fund 
Debenture;h: to. Interest 
Maintenance.......... At its

Circle was entertained 
Beats at the Parsonage

$2297.00
3-pkss 10c. 
pure.. JSheet Lightsing

Sinking Fund.. /.. '. 

Defenture Interest. 
Current.

35c.
06c.
to.
09c. « SUPPORT 

“THE ACADIAN” 
YOUR HOME PAPER.

........... 18c.

DtoSntoiAbiteuumts.::::: moo
Saji*!”........................... 1010 <$ I ÈlectricLight
Workmans Compensation............ 60.00 Meter Rent.
Streets.............................................. 1200 00 ««"t. ..
Interest............................................ 400.00 ™lTax.----

.’4^00 -

$2000.00 =======================

07c. W.K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store12c.
trick.28c.

Id_____ to. HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA
:: M 

:: n

08c.
28c. Subtcrib* For The “Aeadlan”

ket price
11.40 Fire12c.,

He. KNABE
PIANO

14c.ilk
... 15c. Sinking Fuad arrears.. 

Outstanding Accounts14c.
:12c.
'

Receiptsit âc. Water., y>. i.t
t Pelfoe. -i78c. Hantsport Fruit Basket 

Co., Ltd.
Nathan Coldwell was appointed to the 
office. Capt. Holmes has given tiw 
Church fine and efficient service, both 
as Trustee and Deacon, having served
tft KtwM^LTSl FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 

creasiqg infirmity, especially in the] BERRY BOXES AND CRATES
tSttim°tolreUncpiriinroTO of ttolr^- Applee Beaee and Shook., Appk 

ness affairs of the church, but his m- Grader», Baa Prune. Stave and 
tenet in every department is unatot-| 
ed. His brethem appreciate very highly 
his faithfulness and trust that h» even
ing time may be light”.

36c. FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN 

Geo. H. Yeaton & Son

40c.

IERS. .1
... 06C.

13c.
rwder.. 08c.

for internent in the fam-

meetlng of the Board of Trua- 
>«« of the Hantsport Brptist Church 
JP March 3rd, the resignation of Capt. 
toorge Holmes was accepted, and Mr.

15c.
...... 08c.
.....V 33c.

At a Heading 

Write for price» 

HANTSPORT, - • - NOVA SCOTIA

, LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia
fit

07c.Is
onia..... 08c. 

. 12c. 
. 12c.

|
54c.
07c. A Comparison In Borrowing Money.

$3,000. Straight ^Interest Mortgage costs, if paid^ ^ ^

$3,000. our Instalment Mortgage costs, if paid 
off in 8 years

1.., WANTEDSPRING 1924
The new samples are here. Scotch Tweeds, Done- 

gals and every combination of Tweed effects. For 
the conservative dresser, a good selection of Saxonys 
and Worsteds in soft mellow shades and color com
binations.

The staple Serges are big in value, $20. to $50.

$4,051.00
The names and addresses of persons who once lived 

in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If any of our 
readers who can do so will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

$629.00YOU SAVE
WHY NOT TRY OUR PLANT

It is an easy way of saving and ybu eventually have 
home clear of debt.

: !SE ryour
i

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO, H. A. HART Davidson Bros.
Publishers The Acadian

Apply to:
"CLOTHES OF QUALITY”

HANTSPORTC WRAY TOWNSHEND, Windsor, N. S. 
G. C. NOWLAN, Wolf ville, N. S.

1

m

ifcîi 4

,____<

COUGH REMEDIES
Rexall Cherry Baric Cough Syrup 50c. 
Ricker’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Oil 50c.
Matthew’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Oil 35c.
Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 50c. 

VINOL $1.00

H. L SMITH
“THE REXALL STORE”

HANTSPORT, N. S.Main St.
Pboae 23

À
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YPRES’ RESURRECTION
LÏVëgORIGINAL RED CAP 

IN SEIGE OF PARIS
Ypres has risen from its ashes. Not 

with all its old, quaint beauty, for it is 
doubtful if that most marvelous group 
of Gothic buildings, the great Halle aux 
Drapes, with its massive square towers 
and long facade, the Hotel de Ville and 
the beautiful cathedral will ever be re
stored, so as adequately to represent 
the life of old Flanders glorified in art. 
The world has had to pay a fearful and 
tremendous price for man’s destructive

is only need ofmmtm* « _
ists to decry the idea of leaving the 
as a permanent monument of Ynra‘ 
days of woe and urge instead the ^ 
building of this splendid Gothic edifi» 
It would be well to have the reconstnJ’

ness and beauty still contain win* 
its boundaries an exact replica of il! 
ruined hall as it appeared after the he 
German shell had been fired. Huma» 
ingenuity and creativeness can mat. 
such a replica.

The French and Belg 
proved their indomitao 
Iteration of the devastated areas, 
tors today have only a small 
of the tremendous task they und 
and performed. It is impossible to kea 
down a people who will not remain dois.

IUT TO BE WELC’"IT IS NOT L1F*
/

•uFirst of force on Contin
ent is still at work in 

Canadian Pacific 
Windsor Station

Remains Patriotic Frenchman

■ 1
the family. When a person Balls rick, 
the expenditure for medical and nurs
ing attendance, medicines, or opera
tion, extras, and the loss of their labor, __________
amounts to more ta a week or two than Visitors to Europe should see this 
the whole family’s expenditure for pre- resurrected dty. There is but little 
ventive measures in a year. reminder of that terrible battlefield of

To provide adequate treatment for which for four years Ypres was the cen- 
the tuberculous, at the most carefully tre, and where 200,000 men were killed 
managed institutions throughout Can- and twice that number wounded, where 
ada, costs'over twenty dollars a week guns were never silent and where hun- 
for each patient. If the cost of one drede of thousands lived a half subter- 
month’s (in many cases, of only two ranean life, one of the most frightfully 
weeks’) treatment had been spent on tragic pieces of ground the world has 
that individual at the right time, be- ever had.
fore he was sick, for expert examina- Wonderful that a dty should rise 
tion, advice, extra food, and, perhaps, from such ruins and surmount so hor- Remember your friends on their 
extra rest, the cost of weary years of rible a calamity. Thirteen thousand day by sending them eue of our 
treatment could have been saved;—! of the pre-war population of 18,000 Birthday Cards or BooH*. Tag 
not to speak of the saving alive and are now back in newly-constructed Die* Store, 
well of those who die in spite of continu
ed and expensive treatment.

If a small fraction of the total sum 
spent on sickness were spent on examina
tion and care of children and the young, 
keeping them in perfect health through 
adolescence and the early years of adult 
strain, the investment would “Bay’’ 
better than that of any successful busi
ness enterprise ever promoted. And 
when you try to imagine the misery, 
the loneliness, the broken spirits and 
ruined homes, the foiled ambitions and 
spoiled careers, entailed by disease, an 
investment in Prevention takes on an 
even nobler and mere urgent aspect.

And yet the municipal councils will 
not invest in a public health nurse! The 
people of Nova Scotia do not insist upon 
adequate expenditure for a more busi
nesslike and thoroughgoing Public 
Health program. Thus, because we will 
not purchase the “ ounce ■ of Preven
tion’1, many of us—far too many of us— 
must continue to pay bitterly for the 
"pound of Cure".

PUBLIC HEALTH SERIES NO. S.■ail II
havepreceding letters 

tiie loveliness and
ness of Health—Wholesomenesa—for 
oneself and for the Community; we 
told you something of the system of 
Public Health work which Nova Sco
tians have at their service. To-day, we 
are going to point out the folly and ahort- 
sightedress ef waiting until you—or 
your neighbors—are sick before you 
take steps toward bealth. In other words, 
we make an appeal to reason on be
half of Preventive Health Measures.

In Nova Scotia, as we have told you, 
about 700 people are dying every year 
from tuberculosis alone, (In 1921, 725; 
in 1922, 695) The toes to the province, 
in money value alone, is reckoned, at 
the very lowest figure, to be eight thou
sand dollars for each of these deaths, 
a total of five million ah hundred

In the 
spoken of desireablc-

/ fro&gic taking 
'ffiwaer has been 
known and used 
afl over Canada 
for more

People haw 
“i the remb*net men at all, and sjhjfsj

than 25 
years. It has set 
and maintained the 
standard for goods 
of its. class. .Its 
use is increasing: 
daily because or 
its strength, purity 
and universal 
satisfaction

‘ftire food insures 
good health *
JDagic taking* 
fowder insures 
.pure food »

who

tally
Of th»

6T*pro'*bfa that 
the tra veiling 
nubile seldom give 
them a second 
thought after re
ceiving a check, 
unless it is te 
protest against
h'vS"8*™;
baggagemen form 
an important link 
in the chain and

RED ROSEthousand dollars a year. The care
of the sick, (from all diseases) In Hos
pitals and sanatoriums, costs the peo
ple of the province, through their Pro
vincial Government, 
dollars a year. In addition, consider 
the money spent by individuals, and 
by fair ilka, in caring for the sick; and 
and add the amounts spent by the muni- 
dp 1, the dty, and the town “govern
ments" or councils, and you will begin 
to realize the enormous sum spent 
yearly—directly and in taxatton-be- 
cause of sickness, because of toe lack of

over a

!

TEA "b good tea■L Leals oe»*u the hunt for in
teresting individuals who is per
mitted to explore that almost un
known land behind the eounter, is 
certain to be rewarded in his ef
fort».

It was on^such a voyage 
«vary at frlndsor street (Mont
real) station of the Cnnsdton Psdfie 
Railway, that Meavieur tonds Do- 
peat entered the horizon of Ike 
Sorer, end added to toe , tansrel 
knowledge of one individual.

LoukDupart has several datas 
to fame. One le tost he 1» the only 
man of that name in Canada—that 
to til own statement—another U 
that ha le the original “Red Can, 
having been the actual Number One 
on the American Continent, and 
Witness what an army has developed 
from the original PjrWete In the 
Tanka

and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY T“on Pre- 

Health
And what are we spending 

vention? Through the Public 
Department, whose sphere is 
prevention, nineteen thousand 
a year; less than one tenth as much as 
tint spent by the public only on sick
ness. s

Consider the private individual and

*
CANADIAN MADE

' 3SSEWGILLETT COMMNY LIMITEDTOfifiOWTO, CANADA-
lit'

Ip
-

MARKETING WR APPLES
them”.To The Editor of The Acadian wSvto

Dear Sir :—Last Spring ,on my return Jscuaatd h?1
fmm Pfyrf firarfiiatp work in London Mr. ShBETii told idc he gave *lH other sl^ratiS frurtthe preference, and only handled
experiences involving the qjfaRty of the Nova Scotia product lfunable to 
Nova Scotia apples Tor sale Site Old purchase anything else. Tte reason 
OxjHtry he gave was that our fruit was always

That mv letter nrovoked a .much '* bruisy* and spotted , and no high- more extaustiveenquùyby Captif class fruitier ctald afford to endanger 
E. Faulkner, whose experience qqali-j Jus reputation by handling that class

ml 2&toJS&r aUth0rity’ glVeS| Sne
Both Capti Faulkner and myself be* ,Alley where people are not wry 

made our enquiries because we resent- fussy,-ÿwd buy by the two-penny worth 
ed certain remarks reflecting upon the at a «foe He went on to my that it 

name of our Province. AU true was a my^rv to turn why Nova Scotia 
Scotians feel aUke under such fruit grove» ,<fo not follow the example 

«tances. Not only the “honest of the grower® w Oregon, 
to dod" type, but even the ordinary To qiwte fromJ^t Faulk^B tetter 
or garden variety of loyal B|uenose - 'Everywhere I*teid ifNmp ScotB 
reacts in a similar manner. apples would bring g higher pnee it

Both letters were actuated by the packed in boxes and and JjJ?
same spirit—namely to help further de- always answered ‘No, the people were 
velop one of the great basic industries used to them m barrels, and tiey were 
of our native Province. ‘ meetly used by families where b tew

Kto are characterized by the same ««JR*, rewahd

C°AjU8lmy letter was the in- like boxes as they could get a smaller 
-JÎL. cînt FauUtner's enquiry, quantity in the original package, and 

tiy. „ ,he of a state- thus save the fruit stall price, but 1so my enquiry WMtheresuH ofa sra^ ^ f and wben
ggîfa To quote they are faced with this higher price 

Som m^letrer ■' he tfe thjt he. w m account of additional cost of smaU

gî àsas

would decay before the first few layerslSneam to petticoat Lane
May-

“Next morning I visited an ordinary I lair. . were - The peopleÊaSSa sk-SeKT'
me a barrel of Russets he had just open- 1- Free memw 
ed and turned about half into a tub I 2. Wrapped
like tray. In time I was able to pick I 3- Ftakro inbcoiM throughout
out four apples, one pound, that were not I ■4. Of umform quah y nmg
actually drying. blit ewn these were I-the top layer toe nuddle layer, toe 
bruised and would soon follow toe 951 bottom layer tad 1“Wj. honestly 
per cent. “You don’t want to buy toat layer-m slrort to be ^(tod honesuy.
sort of thing, Sir. Here are some Ore-1 5- tîî?*8^1fh9tKthP hover alwavs
gon apples," and he directed my atten- m and year out, so Oat thebuyer always 
tion to beautiful fruit, uniform in size, I exactly what is g g
and absolutely free from a blemish oflhvered. ï?a„ivn»r—'“ Nextany kind-although they had cornel To .quote (rapt. ^ert
thousands of mils? further. These appte I there is rot ^
wee wrapped and packed in forty pound barel

To ' quote from Capt. Faulkner-1 of flour if it was all duty .and toe head 
“ Some packers pack too tight and con-1 looked as if it had been in And out 
seouentlv oress the apples so hard I few times, yet he seems to forget that 
against each other that they soon show I the man that blgB ^ealtoer^beat-
a bruise spot where they touch. I saw I as a™*

wrnk'SSTSK ÎSISBïW*
ifadt^Edtta apples shake arri bruire !?cket=uBe*
all over before they reach market. I [clean smooth barrel which has a taking 
saw seven barrels of choice apples all I appearance.
in one lot packed bv a Kings County Yhc Nova SexAan comw next fart 
forme., aU shek and every apple more [there is room for improvement,^ “**3 
or less bruised and in a very bad condi-[morerare on the ^ckers part ouio 
tion. It was plain it was not done to-|impaove things a lot. 
tentionaL the man was either the vx-| Now aa to toe ap*». • ™ve hwi 
tiro of inexperience or indifferent help,[told many 'tunes that toe mdmdtal 
just a few more apples would have meant | packer to** to @ttoomtayl*i. s 
a few dollars for him." [tad 2s. K taa°tole nog ID

. The most popular of all popular be- The mariner and the physician seem [and put
tiefs about the animal kingdom hssbeen to have had very much the same ex- [have a bettergrade of Is and2 sarfo 
rudely declared a delusion. The ostrich □„*,**, - [also better .domestics, and get a better
does not hide its head in the «and» when ‘to quote from my letter-" I then [ price for til three. I w «a tari 
Bear afiMcta it.Thas, at any rate,.» toe aHed In m importer of Nova Scotia [ofNo. 2
bold proclamation made by Vilhjtimur at Covent Garden. I asked him except about every twentieth apple 
Stefansson, the Arctic apkxer. m an if frufr arrived in good condition,[and the* would be very green. Three 
article in toe March “Amenren Mer- ^ M that theÿ arrive in «-[few gre™ «*« spo-K*e whok tarrel.
cury". Thousands of]prrnted pages, condition, and, pointing to an [tad probably
he says, have been wntttn by yrtr- ^ b^i asked if I did not think had fie left out these few F^i onre 
men and zoologiste about the eetncl that was a nice tookim barret I replied I he would have been ,,a few apples out 
Its habits, its views about domesticity thcy iooked nice an» rosy, but they | and a few dollars m. 
and its opinions about the world it lives appeared to be bruised. He told me | "I pointed to a barrel of Golden Rus- 
in, have been noted and act down. No- appieg packed in barrels were packed I sets, and remarks a feyj^n 
where has a responsible observer eve 1in^pr pressure and bruising was bound I don't hurt them. No replied tne mer- 
seen an ostrich thrust its head mto tfci to occur—i.othine else was to be ex-1 chant but I have a suspicion that Non
sand to escape a foe. JJecied parels have a bad habit of stowing away

The legend has been denM agai^ quate from Capt. Faulkner-“ I in No. 2 Golden Rmrets. I have never
and agam, yet it has persisted for near!; gaw a t^autiful barrel of No. 1 Bald-1 seen any m No. 1 s. He could not show
2000 years. Me. Stefansson thinks (b; t wmH ebere no pulp head was used and I me any at the time._______
it has been a hardy perennial becai** evay appk in each end of the barrel Again we are m agreement—toe staae 
it supplies so useful a figure of speech ^ a rough flat bruise on H. while the general idea, v»., more careful psu*- 
for writers or for people who want to ^ of the appk« were in fine condition, ing, more careful grading, and last but 
lie tremendously impressive. Like the ^t it meant a good peck or one-tenth I by no means least, honest packing, are 
ostrich which buries its head when it the tenu! were mined. Hao that the great requisites, 
sere an enemy approach. ’ What else b^ been used as a sample, it would Mr. Howard, the agentfor Nova 
could take its .place as a vrvri example tove ASeCUA the sale of his entire con- Scotia, who » now m Htiifax, will, I 
to point out toe absurdity of trying to ûgmnent. Now say good barrels am sure, support Capt. Faulkner 
recape danger by wilfully refusing to hfixirfit «.00 and his returns only were | myself in our contention that there » 
admit its menace? It » md«d so use- $4 50 he would say he was unfairly dealt I room for improvement, 
fui a phrase that perhaps 2000 years with. | I feel much indebted to Capt. Faulk-
hence, despite all the naturalists and Again our experiences were similar. I ner for writing his letter, which « hilly 
all the iconoclasts, people will stiU be- Çg quote (mn, my letter—“My next I corroborates that of mine of a year ago, 
lieve that ostriches are as sifly as Plmy bn^yie*, mis with one of the leading land to Mr. EUs for obtaining for it wider 
thought they were. fmit dealers in Lonrkrn. I was l publicity. ^ We all hwe that our united 11

fortunate enough to see Mr. Sheam j efforts will bring forth good fruit ,11 
himself at his store on Tottenham Court I because there is no escaping from the! 
Road. Although a very busy mro 11 fact that “by their fruits ye shall know I1

H. W. Schwartz M. D.

LET WATER DO IT

At the dose of the 19th century, the 
Scientific American printed pictures of 
a 5000 horse-power hydroelectric unit. 
Its unprecedented size was the wonder 
of the electrical world. Today they 
are printing pictures of a 70,000 horse 
power hydroelectric unit recently put 
into operation on the American side 
of Niagara Falls. This giant “ uses the 

amount of water formerly used 
by seven 5000 horse-power units and 
delivers energy equivalent to 14 of them ", 
If this electricity were generated by 
coal, it would require 700,000 tons an
nually. Two more such units are soon 
to be completed. The annual output 
of the American Niagara system is al
ready over 2,500,000 kilowatt hours. 
Should the generation of electricity 
be thus accelerated during the coming 
quarter of a century, why worry about

I
II It might be thought Iron) this 

that Mr. Dupait is A colored 'man, 
but make no mistake on the* score; 
he is not, tad, further, fae aatiw 
of one ef the most delightful ratas 
of toe world, Paris, to til birth
place Mr. Dmart touches history 
While yet • »d he witnessed some 
of the scenes of the siege in 1871 
end remembers the hunger that wee 
one sad feature of those stirring

la MK'SWS.'S
himselt S 14thl 01

French natioml feetivtL ___
“Paris was terrible then, «j» 

rotated Mr, Dupait, -end not toe 
*he gay dty it was to Afterward» 
x.:.-- « that in 1873 the ‘Caneda 

then bad but little diffieti- 
ty to persuading W

Itefeur dollars • da?. bo* "henwe 
came we fmrad them
a&s,Ims ste
eamt te jail. We sailed on the Scan
dinavian ef the old Alton Une.

Started et Fifteen 
Dupait, senior, art up 

Duke street, Montreal^audit was 
in that sturdy neighborhood thet 
Lento grew ep until et the age ef 
fifteen, e Mr. Cook thee swÿert*" 
tendent ef the Y.M.C.A., deed hie ta 
fluence to hove him placed et wort 
to Bonaventnre station. There wes 
-erne difficulty to fmdtog work for 
Etato, but eventually he was given e 
tadge, and teid to help the passen
gers with their hand beggars, and 
Sue became the original Rad Cap.

la 1887, Mr. Dunert Joined tin 
«rrice ef the Canadian Pacific and 
et Dalhouaie station—the eed atiroc-

»mA the ticket men, and when Wind- 
„ iteeet station waa opened years 
afterwards be was transferred ie

Skt£e65SgJR 
tuatt'sms

1
3

same
i

Sl
i *

7.
coal? ta'»

I

a barrel or a few
;

I
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Your 
Home 
Paper GIFT

Is a Mighty Good 
all the year round

e v-

i

h

.

For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For > 
your Bother, Sister, Cousin, Unde, Aunt, or any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unlees you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they 
crave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line 
of the to»»» paper. Really, they’re far more interested in the paper 

. from back home than the folks at home are.

;

trie* it Montreal, to htaSHwC»

• Staged tab Ie the extent ef be-SSatoMaeW
aVHBWT* •

;

.
V

The HOME 
PAPER

52 TIMES 
A YEAR

Contains rpore NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than your 
postage and stationery far 
a letter.

"LIKE THE OSTRICH"

5$m.
■ ■

Your friend will be re- 
mipded of your thought
fulness. Each week, as 
he or she reads the inter
esting things about- the 
home folks, they will 
silently thank you.

e ;

m

: >fg

Year Home Paper, The Acadian, $2.00 a Year 
$2.50 to the United Statesi

and m M !S7
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